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on Kashmir 
towards the Kashmir question. Does 
that mean that there is an indication 
of any kind of a shift in the attitude 
of Russia towards this question? 

Shri M. C. Cha«la: No country likes 
to exercise its veto, if it can help it. 
That applies to the USSR as well. But 
as I said, the hon. Member has only 
got to read th0 d"lcgate's speech to 
see that ~ still stands by us; and 
throughout the negotiations she stood 
by us. 

Shri Sham Lal Saraf (Jammu and 
Kashmir); May I know what will 
happen to the request of Pakistan to 
the Security Council? Is it shelved? 
Or if it is to come up again, if so, in 
what form will it be? 

Mr. Speaker: What is the effect of 
this item remaining on the agenda? 

Shri M. C. Chagla: I read that Mr. 
Bhutto is going to New York in 
March. Technically. Kashmir is an 
item on the agenda of the Security 
Council-it has been there since 1948. 
Again technically, any member of the 
UN has the right to apply to the 
Security Council to bring it on. But 
I do not see how the Security Coun-
cil can waste its time discussing this 
item, unless some case is made out. 
That is why I have beeri saying that 
we ~ be vigilant and watchful and 
see that Pakistan does not create a 
new case to go to the Security 
Council. 
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Mr. Speaker: The question is 
whether our representative had made 
it clear that there is a feeling here 

in India created by the attitude of 
the UK delegate that we should go 
out of the Commonwealth. 

Shri M. C. Chagla: The foreign 
policy of a country should not be 
based uPOn anger or indignation. 
Pakistan bases its policy on hatred of 
India. We are much too civilised. 
Whether we should remain in the 
Commonwealth or get out of it is a 
matter for ser'ous consideration, not 
to be decided by what the UK repre-
sentative says in the Security Council. 

12,28 hrs. 

RAILWAY BUDGET-GENERAL 
DISCUSSION-contd. 

I\lr. Speaker: We will continue 
general discllssion on the Railway 
Budget. Out of 15 hours allotted, 6 
hours and 5 minutes have already 
been taken. leaving B hours and 55 
minutes. Shri Hem Raj may continue. 

Shri Hem Raj (Kangra); The other 
day I was speaking about over-
crowding on the railways. So far as 
the income is concerned, the income 
from first and second classes comes 
to only about Rs. 20 crores while that 
from the third class yields Rs. 148 
crores. I do not know why then the 
Railway Ministry should not bestow 
more care in easing overcrowding in 
III class. 

Regarding the incidence of pilferage .. 
in his speech the hon. Minister had 
given a very rosy picture. He said: 

"The thefts of booked consign-
ments as well as of carriage and 
wagon fittings and other railway 
materials from yards, workshops, 
stores and loco sheds have been 
controlled". 

But the audit report tells us another 
tale. It says: 

"Compensation claims on 
account of loss due to 'pilferage of 
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goods' and 'perishables traffic' 
have been increasing on the Rail-
ways during the last four years 
as indicated in the statement 
below", 

From that statement it is clear that 
while the percentage wal 6.41 in 
'959-60, it rose to 6.75 in 1962-63. 

We have three kinds of forces, the 
civil police, the railway police a:.1 
the Railway Protection Force but ill 
spite of these three forces, ';"e have 
not been able to halt the loss due 
to pilferage etc. I have been suggest-
ing that there should be better co-
ordination among the civil police, the 
railway police and the Railway 
Protectiun Force. 

In rcgard to catering, cannot help 
remarking that there is a great 
deterioration in the food. Whenever 
one asks fOr the issuing of receipts 
from the bearers, they refuse it. Then 
there is non-attendance to orders for 
food. Why is there such a sorry 
state of affairs? The reason is and it 
is my own experience, that there is 
a lot of nepotism and favouritism 
prevailing in the appointment of em-
ployees in this department. Once I 
brought such matters to the notice of 
the h'gher authorities. and the very 
person complained against was sent 
for investigation who scolded 
the representative of the people. I am 
very sorry to say that the han. Mem-
bers, who are the ears and eves of the 
han. Minister, are openly ~  by 
the officials. In such circumstances, 
how can matters be reformed at the 
lower level? 

8hri D. C. 8hanna (Gurdaspur): 
Where did it happen' 

8Mi Hem Raj: It happened some-
where. I can tell you. 

The Minister of Railways (Shri 
Dasappa): Very anxious to know it. 

Shrl Hem Raj: He himself might 
be belonging to that very area, and 

We are talking about socialism and 
the socialistic pattern of society, but 
I do not know why this monopoly of 
A.H. Wheeler is being continued. 
Whenever other bodies or other 
firms come forward with some offers. 
certain conditions are imposed on 
them, that they can sell only such 
books which do not earn any profit, 
but when there are books which earn 
profit, it is only given to A. H. 
Wheeler. I think the time has come 
when this monopoly of Wheeler must 
~ finished. 

1 am really surprised to See that 
the case of Station Masters and 
Assistant Station Masters has never 
been looked upon with sympathy. 
They have got very little chance of 
promotion, and their case is a just 
one. I do not want to dilate much 
upon it, but it must be looked into 
in a better spirit. 

Then, I want some reform in the 
three tier sleeper coach. In the 
lower tier, whenever a person gets 
up, he must be very cautious, with 
his head in the correct position; other-
wise. his head is bound to break. I 
think either it should be improved, 
or the three tier must be converted 
into two tier, becaUSe it is nothing 
less than rigorous imprisonment in 
the first tier in the three tier sleep-
ing coach. 

In the Zonal and Divisional Com-
mittees, there is no representation to 
the narrow gauge section travelling 
public. I brought this matter formerly 
also to the notice of the Minister, 
and he promised that it would be 
looked into, but so far, no represen-
tation has been given. 

Chandigarh is the only capital 
which is not on the main line. So 
many proposals were made, So many 
~  the place has been visited, but 
Chandigarh has not been brought on 
the main line yet. That is the main 
grievance of the Punjab people, and 
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I want that the Railway Minister standing there were demanding their 
should take fresh steps to bring it on own rates. 
the main line. 

Then condition of the narrow gauge 
section in the Kangra vaTIey is the 
worst possible. Now that some 
realignment is going to take place due 
to the construction of the Pong dam, 
if this section can be converted into 
metre guage or broad gauge, it will 
very much help the development of 
this area. The Punjab Government 
in collaboration with a private com-
pany is going to set up a cement 
factory at Samletl, the Sutiej-Beas 
link is being constructed there, there is 
expansion of hydro-electric power at 
Jogindernagar, a newsprint and paper 
pulp factory is coming up in the 
Kulu area, and the forest wealth of 
this area can also be exploited. So, 
I think that this is a very fit case 
where the narrow gauge should be 
converted into metre gauge Or broad 
gauge. Considering that it is a border 
area and that the wealth of this area 
can be used for the good of the 
country, it should be taken into con-
sideration. 

There are some stations where there 
is too much congestion of porters at 
certain times of the day, while there 
is none at other times. Only yesterday 
I was coming from Dharamsala. 
When I "got in at Jullundur city 
station to catch the Flying Mail, I 
found no porter there. When some 
very important tra:ns come, there 
are no porters to be found. It was 
after a hard struggle that I could 
fetch a cooly from outside and take 
my luggage to the station. So, I 
want this aspect also to be looked 
into. 

I also want to bring to the notice 
of the hon. Minister that here in this 
capital of Delhi we find no trans-
port available. Last night when I got 
down from the train mvself and 
several other ~  ~  were 
trying for taxis, but no taxi was to 
be found. All thOSe taxiwallas 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: It has 
becom(> a racket now here, unlike 
in Bombay and Madras. 

Shri Hem Raj: They are aU 
demanding exorbitant rates. When 
the railway people are catering at 
least in the station area to the 
amenities of the pubiic, why should 
they not also se<' to this convenience 
of the public, and see that the porters 
and transport arrangements are well 
provided for? 

Shri Rari Vishnu Kamath: With 
the help of the police, if necessary. 

Shri Hem Raj: Coming to the losses 
suffered by the railways, I find that 
even after' such a long time the rail-
ways have not been able to finalise a 
model agreement. This year's Audit 
Report gives us a very good example 
as to how the railway people are hand-
ling their agreements. In the case cited 
in the Northern Railway extra pay-
ment has been made to a handling 
contractor. This was due to the 
defective agreement entered into 
between the railways and the con-
tractor. The railways, after a long 
period, nad to pay the very amount 
which the contractor was demanding. 
This shows the carelessness of the 
railways. So. much of the loss is 
due to the negligence of the railway 
employees. This should also be looked 
into. 

With these words. I suport the 
Railway Budget. 

Shrimati Akkamma Devi (Nilgiris): 
rise to support the Ra'lway Bud.get 

presented to the august House by the 
hon. Minister. The very next day of 
the presentation of the Budget, the 
newspapers in bold lines said: no 
rise in passenger fares; parcel rates 
r(>main unchanged. These bold head-
lines alone are enough to win the 
confidence and support of our people. 
Th" Railway Minister has proved in 
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action his helping attitude and 
sympathetic nature towards the poor. 
The proposed surcharge Of 2 per cent 
on freight rates is too small. After 
all it comes to about Rs. 3 or less 
according to freight moved between 
500 and 2100 kilometres. This:s a 
small burden and it is very light on 
the people. At the same time the 
advantages received from the small 
increase are man v as it helps the 
Central Governmpnt employees by 
way of increase in dearn('ss allow-
ance. cify compensatory and house 
rent allowances. etc. and helps in the 
implementation of the family pE'nsion 
scheme. 

Let liS have a glance at the Budget 
now. We find that the expenditure 
on many items has gone high. The 
total expenditure is this year esti-
mated at Rs. G6R crorc, compared to 
Rs. 622 crores for the last year. This 
includes appropriations to deprecia-
tion reserve fund. dividend on railway 
capital at charge. We also find this 
year there is appropriation from 
revenue to railway pension fund.. In 
the previous year the surplus was 
Rs. 37.75 crores as against TIs. 30.87 
crores this year The Budget presented 
before the HOUSe is quite reasonable. 
Expenses have gone h:gh because it 
helps the> railway staff and the 
travelling public. They say that the 
two per cent surcharge s"ould be 
taken away and that the Railways 
have not done this and that. This 
sort Of criticism will neither help the 
Railway Ministry nor thE' people. We 
should appreciate the good work done 
by the Railways in thE' movement of 
coal, raw materials, etc. Over the 
decade of the past two Plans, freight 
rate has doubled itself and the num-
ber of passengers has increased by 
25 per cent and We have also to 
appreciate the rate of growth of 
traffic which has been accelerated. 
Railways lifted 156 million tons of 

~  jn 1960-61 and they may have 
to lift 211 mill'on tons by the end of 
the coming year. We appreciate the 
excellent work done by the Railways 

during the emergency. Our ordnance 
factories were asked to put up maxi-
mum production. But for the quick 
supply of coal to these factories from 
long d:stances carried by the rail-
ways, they would not have been able 
to do so. Even women in the families 
arranged exhibitions for jawans' 
funds: they knitted warm materials 
for our jawans. So, our railways 
have gone a magnificent job during 
the Emergency. 

Now, I come to the problem of 
overcrowding in railways. The Min-
ister has assured us. Provision of 
sle>('pcl' conches and reduction of 
overcrowding in railways arc the two 
most important problems. Passengers 
ar" put to untold difficulties: the 
numb"r of tickets ,uld are more than 
the sl'ab in the compartments. 
SI('('pcr coaches art" hardly enough til 
number. RC'centiy. I applied for a 
berlh in the ledies' compartme>nt but 
whrn I went I found my seat in the 
general compartment. When the train 
started, th" ticket collE'ctor requested 
me to go to the ladiC's' compartment. 
To my surpri,c I found the ladies' 
compartmcnt practically empty. Rail-
wa', officials must sce to these things 
and avo'd the loss of income to the 
railways and also the inconvenience 
caused to waiting passengers. Res"T-
vations shOuld be made not according 
to the financial position ot persons 
but according to the date of nppl ica-
tions rece'ved. There are innumerable 
complaints regarping reservations. 
Sometimes we are told that there are 
no seats but aetuany thE're are empty 
seats in a compartment. In this con-
nection, we, Members Of Parliament 
and others who have passes, do not 
care to inform the authorities that 
We cancel our journey. Thus, we make 
the mistake of depr:ving thE' poor 
passengers of their seats and the rail-
ways also suffer losses. Reservation 
offices should be courteous to the 
peOPle when they go there. First-
come-first-served should be the pro-
cedure. Catering has improved but 
improvement is still more necessary 
in cleanliness and the standard of 
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food should be raised. In Corridor 
compartments, we have common bath 
rooms and latches are not in a safe 
.condition. As far as possible compart-
ments with attached bathrooms 
should be provided fOr ladies. Ticket-
less travel is still on the increase and 
the railway offic:als who are in charge 
~  this must eradicate this social evil. 
Provision of flush-out latrines at the 
retiring rooms, and waiting rooms 
should be taken up immediately. In 
certain stations like Mettupalayam in 
Madras State, some carriages stand 
beyond the end of the platform and 
passengers with luggage and children 
find it very difficult to detrain or 
entrain, especially during the rainy 
seasons. Freight concessions should 
be made available to agriculturists by 
way of temporary relief measures 
~  cash crops are damaged by crop 
diseases for two or three :rears succes-
s;velv. With these words, I support 
the Railway Budget for the year 1964-
65. 

Shri A. S. Alva (Man galore ): Mr. 
Speaker. Sir, I congratulate the Rail-
way Minister in presenting this Budget 
which is the first since he a ,sumed 
charge. While congratulating him, I 
may say that some things require 
careful c·onsider8tion. About 80 p,r 
cent of the goods are carried by the 
Railways Iron ore has just come into 
the picture, and the export of iron are 
requires careful considcration b v the 
Ministry ift connecti'On with thp. 'cuns-
truction of new lines and also in try· 
ing to convert the metre ~  into 
br01d gouge. In the first place, it is 
said that about 10 million tons of iron 
ore are n'ow being exported from India. 
It h also said th'lt in 1970·71, ubJut 
25 million tons of iron ore will be ex· 
ported, of which about 10 million tons 
will be from the Mys'ore State. For 
that purpose, it :s necessary tha t the 
iron ore should be carried to the ~ . 
As a first step, on account of the new 
port which is coming up at lIhng:llore, 
a line connecting Mangal'ore with 
Hasan has been sanctioned. As a mat-
ter of fact, the Minister himself 1~ 

pleased to turn the first sod for the 
railway siding fr(lm Mangalore rail-
2182 (Ai) LSD-3. 

way station to the port. It is said that 
the track between Mangalore and 
Hasan will be for a broad gauge, but 
actually the line will be metre gauge. 
r am sure that at the proper time at 
constructiOn it will be possible to have 
the line itself for the broad gauge. 

In this connection, I would like to 
bring to the notice of the Ministry that 
at a place in Chickmagalur district, at 
Jensarigudda, irOn 'ore has been found 
and it is suppoSed to be of very gcod 
quality, and the mine would continue 
to remain as a productive one for a 
very long time. For that purpose, a 
railway line from Kadur connecting 
the Mangalore-Hassan railway at SaK.· 
lespur will be absolutely necessr!ry, 
and I am sure the Minister will consi-
der this aspect and make a SUl'vey of 
it and sec that this line is also com-
pleted as early as possible. 

In the course of the d<.bate. Shri 
Hanumanthaiya was pleased to say 
that the Government must accept the 
policy of converting the metre ga uges 
into broad gauges. In fact, a parallel 
line is now being 18id from GUlltakal 
to Hospet, and I feel sure that the 
Ministry will examine ~ laying of a 
broad gauge from Hospet to Hubli and 
a ls'o the further conver;;ion 'If the 
Poona-Bangalore line from Miraj on-
wards up to Bangalore. 

One other point which I would like 
to stress is, as far as Hubli-Karwar is 
concerned, though it may not be p'Cssi. 
ble just at present to lay a trock. at 
least it may be considered whether a 
line from Hubli to Yellapur could be 
laid and thereafter, if that is aeh.oved, 
iron could be carried to Karwar by 
road. These are the thing, wInch r 
would like to submit in respect of 
Mysore State. 

Another ~  point which I 
would like to mention is .hi,. We 
should have a Janata train run from 
Poona to Bangal'ore. This also may be 
taken note of. Then again, as far as 
Hubli and Dharwar are concerned, it 
is now one municipality and ll'e ques-
tion as to whether suburbar rate of 
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passenger fare could be applied ill res-
pect of Hubli and Dharwar may also 
be considered favourably. 

Again, it has been said last time that 
the creation of a new zone wi;] be 
considered. So, it may now ~ consi-
dered whether it may not be proper 
to have a new zone 'at Hubli, where 
there is also a worksh'op, and also vari-
ous lines meet there. It may be consi-
dered whether it may not be proper 
which could be the headquarters of a 
new zone to be created. 

Then I would like to refer t.o the 
carrying af coal by the ~ After 
the Government of India and the 
International Bank for Reconstruction 
and Development had some d:scll,sion, 
Coverdale and Colpitls, consult lug en-
gineers of New York, wcre dCjJt..led to 
make a survey whether the movement 
bf coal by the railways has bc·en clone 
properly. They made ~  recom-
mendations and I am sure most rJf the 
recommendations h8ve been con,iJcred 
and worked out. But there nre some 
complaints even now in respect u[ a 
few items relating to this subject. We 
know in respect of goods ~  by 
the railways, about 38 pcr ccnt comes 
from the movement of coal. But as 
far as coal itself is concerned, the 
railways themselves COnEume about 60 
per cent. So, it will be dear that 
this is a major itp.m, and.a number 
of collieries are coming up, and also, 
on account of the various steel facto-
ries and other plants that we are build-
ing, it is necessary we must plan ahead 
in this respect. 

As tar as the movement of coal is 
C'oncerned, I wish to speak about the 
small collieries. So far as the wagons 
are concerned, the complaint is that 
they are not given in time and they 
are not also notified about t-he allot-
ment of the wagons in advance. An-
bther point is, they are supposed to 
load these wagons in five hours. That 
time is supposed to be insufficient, and 
if it is not loaded within that time, 
demurrage etc., are charged. So, it is 
absolutely necessary that the railways 

must look into the matter and see that 
these grievances are redressed by 
giving the parties some more time to 
load and not abruptly fix it as five 
hours. 

One other complaint has also been 
made. The Consulting Engineers them-
selves-Coverdale and Colp:tts-made 
a recommendation that weigh-!>ridge 
must be built at the station due t'o the 
introduction of Box Wagons. As far 
as this po'nt is concerned, the Govern-
ment has not done it so far. It is a 
very costly thing and the small collie-
ries will not be in a position to do it 
themselves. The Engineers recom-
mendl'd that ei ther the collieries 
should put them up, or, if they are not 
able 10 put them up, the railways can 
put them up and then charge some 
fees on the collieries. So, weigh 
bridges are absolutely necessary for 
weighing the Box Wagons. 

Wlnt happens now is this. There i9 
what is called the loading line. It is 
mentioned that the loading line is in-
tended to fill up coal to that level in 
these ~ . It has been mentioned 
by the comeries that it is very unsatis-
factory, and it does not give the cor-
rect weight. I am sure that the rail-
ways wi!] l"ook into these matters and 
try to see that the grievances are re-
dressed. 

The major portion of the coal which 
comes from Jharia and Rariganj have 
to be practically moved throughout the 
country. If the movement 'Of coal be-
comes easy, then there is no need to 
import furnace oil which is now being 
done instead of coal alld in respect of 
which we are spending some money 
by way 'of foreign exchange. But when 
the movement of coal is done properly 
throughout the country, that expendi-
ture can be avC)ided or covered up and 
it will be a gain in the ultimate ana-
lysis. I am sure that the railways will 
look into this matter als'o and eliminate 
thereby the grievances of the collieries. 

I may mentie>n one other thing al.o 
in this connection. In respect of the 
sidings which these collieries are 
having. On aCc'ount of the BOX wagons 
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which I believe are heavier than the 
ordinary wagons, there is not enough 
strength, and it is absolutely neces-
sary that the railways should look into 
it; they should strengthen the sidings 
and thus remove this difficulty. 

13.00 hrs. 

As far as other things are concerned, 
we are ghd that the Ministry is d'oing 
very well and our factories at Madras, 
the Integral Coach Factory, H.A.L. at 
Bangalore, and Chittaranjan are really 
doing a very good work. As a malter 
of fact, they have drawn appreciation 
not only from the pe'ople of our 
country but also from persons who 
have ~  this country from other 
places. They are I urning out our re-
quirements in a big way. In this con-
nect i'e"l, we must congratulate the 
Ministry and all the officers and work-
ers in these factories who are turning 
Ollt such useful work. 

Coming to the catering department, 
recently I had occasion to give a com-
plaint (0 the Railway Min'ister which 
I am sure he is getting it examined. 
11 you take catering in 'other countries 
also you will find that, catering is run 
at a loss, In England also, they are 
not earning any profit. The idea of the 
Railway Ministry here is that it should 
be ~ . But every year we 
are noticing that the Government is 
losing money on this department. It 
is but natural in the circumstances 
obhin;ng n'ow. Take the case of the 
Grand Trunk Express. The dining car 
is ~  to it at Bina and it is 
detached at Kazipet, both at night. The 
train reaches Kazipet somewhere about 
midnight. Generally the bearers 
never give the bills to the passengers 
when they go to collect the money. 
The pnssengers are not charged any-
thing extra. They come and ask the 
passengers what all things they have 
taken, they remember them correctly 
and the actual money is paid. But 
the m'oney is given to the bearers with-
out any bills, so that it may be open to 
them to m1ke bills for smaller 

~ and pay smaller amounts to 
the Railways. The Ministry must see 

that this thing is properly checked and 
either every time after each break-
fast or meal or when the dining 
car is to be detached the c'orrect bills 
are given to the passengers and the 
money is collected. They give a lot of 
excuses for not giving proper bills say-
ing that they are very busy and all 
that. I hope the Railway Minister will 
look into this matter m'ore carefully 
and see that this defect is remedied. 
If this is remedied, I am sure there is 
no need for the Government to spend 
any more money or to suffer any loss 
on that acc'ount. 

Even at way side stations where 
government catering is done--I am 
referr;ng to Vijayawada about which 
I hnve made a complaint-there is 
need for proper checking. Good 
quality fOOd is n'ot given. What they 
do is, when the train is about to leave 
they supply fOOd to the passengers. 
My han, friend Shri Narasimha Reddy 
was with me in the compartment two 
or three months back. We 'Ordered 
certain things to the courier Jit Madras 
station and he promised that the things 
will be supplied to Us at Vijayawada. 
We were given food some two or three 
minutes before the train left Vijaya-
wada. The bearer who accompanied 
us in the train said that he has sup-
plied us food as per the order they 
received. The things were not good 
and they were not as per the orders 
that we placed. Then after taking the 
food supplied we asked for the bill but 
he refused to give us any bill, We 
did not pay any money and fle have 
brought it to the notice of the han. 
Minister, This kind of thing should 
be checked and put d'own very strong-
ly. 

As a matter of fact, they also do not 
care for theSe complaints. What hap-
pens is, in the routine manner these 
complaints are passed on for checking 
to ~  'officers who are mostly in 
league with the caterers, OnCe or 
twice before I had complained and the 
usual answer given is that the man has 
been severely warned, But nothing 
has happened. It should not be allOW-
ed to continue like this. The Ministry 
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should look seriously into this matter, 
and cancel their licence if necessary. 
They should be taken to task and other 
people should be put in place of them. 
Then only thingS will improve. 

With these words Sir, though I have 
pointed out ceriain things, 1 compli-
ment the Minister for presenting a 
surplus budget. The Ministry has done 
a very useful work and I am sure 
when next year comes the Minister 
will present a better budget. Thank 
you Sir. 

Shrf N. R. Laskar (Karimganj): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, while welcoming. . . 

An Hon. Member: Sir. n(':1e from 
this side has been called for a long 
time. 

Mr. Speaker: I know i1 would be 
surprising to some hon. Members that 
I am calling a third ~  from ihp 
Congress. But I flnd that 3 hours 17 
minutes haVe been taken by th" Oppo-
sition while the Congr"ss h:.ts taken 
only 2 h'ours 46 minutes, whereas 60 
per cent of the time is to be given 
to them. Therefore. they need not be 
surprised. I have all that in mind. 

Shri N. R. Laskar: Sir, whiie wel-
coming the new Railway Minister and 
the budget that he has presented, I 

~  also like to associate myself 
with the Railway Minister in congra-
tulating the vast army 'of railwaymen 
of all cadre who have given such a 
good account of themselves. Sir, for 
the last two or three days we have 
been discussing this Railwav Budget 
and most of the Membe-rs who pariici-
poted in this debate have given ap-
prob3tion to the Railway Minister. 
The Railways have fulfilled their com-
mitment so far as general revenues 
are concerned, increased the deprecia-
tion fund and carried record million 
tons of traffic. All these factors can-
not be ignored, and I think the Rail-
way Minister deserves a word of ap-
preciation from all of us. 

This does not mean that everything 
is nll right and there is no scope for 
any improvement. In fact, in many 
aspects of Railway administratioD 

much improvement has to be brought 
in. I urge upon the Ministry and the 
Minister concerned to take special note 
of the various points made out by hon. 
Members here during the course of the 
debate and try to be benefited by these 
suggestions. If that is done, I am con-
fident that much improvement is 
bound to follow in the near future 

Coming to the Railway Budget. Sir, 
it ~ a welcoming feature that the 
Railway Minister has not proposed any 
increase in passenger fares. Because 
hundreds and thousands of our count-
rymen are connected directly with the 
railways and their lives are' linked up 
with the railways. it is a relief to 
them and the nation as a whole wel-
{'orne this measure. 

So far as freight rates ar-e concerned, 
rur Ministcr has pr'lposcd a ~  in-
('reasc of 2 per "ent on goods frieghl 
rat,": to mpet at least part of the addi-
tional commitment liP has made i.e. 
to giVe cC'ri3in beneftl, to the railway 
employees. Looking at it from this 
aspect. I think the Railway Minister is 
right in proposing such an increase in 
freight rntes. Of course, I would like 
to say here that this tendency to in-
crease the freight rates every year is 
not a good sign, especially when our 
production programme is not ~  

any gOOd result. This tendency may 
result in increase in prices, .. and also 
mflation. 

So far as freight rates are concerned, 
many quarters are of the opinion that 
these operational efficiency have been 
possible to achieve because the Minis-
try has taken certain measures to root 
out corruption. If that is so, I think 
it is the rir,ht time to appomt a high-
powered commiSSIOn, an expert com-
mission which can give suggestions 
for improving the efficiency in the 
railway departments and also suggest 
ways 'and means to root out corrup-
tion. I think commissions of this type 
are functioning in many advanced 
countries of the world. So, it is time 
that the Railway Ministry alse appoints 
such a commission. 
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Having said this, I would like to say 
IIOmething about overcrowding, a sub-
ject on which this Ministry seems to 
be in wilderness. The traffic has been 
increasing year by year and, conse-
quently, overcrowding, specially in 
Express and Mail trains and the Rail-
way Ministry has not done anything 
substantially in this direction. In my 
areas, particularly in the NF Railways, 
two or three mail and express trains 
are running from Lucknow and Bara-
uni to Assam side. It is a pitiable 
sight indeed to see people huddled to-
gether in the third class compartments 
and passengers trying to get into the 
already overcrowded compartments 
from the wayside intermediate stations. 
Though our people have been demand-
ing for a long time for a Janata Ex-
press, I do not understand why the 
Railway Ministry has failed to provide 
for in response to such a popular de-
mand of our people. It is interesting 
to note in this connection that while 
Janata trnins are running in all other 
zones, in this particular zone there is 
not even a single Janata Express train. 
Therefore, I would suggest that a 
Janata tr:lin may be introduced in this 
region in the coming April when the 
new time-table will be prepared. 

Now, because of the Naga trouble, 
all n;ght trains from Lumding to 
Dibrugarh have been stopped. So, you 
can ver:y well imagine the plight of 
the people of that area. Now only two 
tnins are going and coming between 
Lumding and Dibrugarh and so there 
is tremendous overcrowding and p-eo-
ple have to wait for a long time. Here 
I may suggest that, now that a direct 
train connection between Siliguri and 
Calcutta was made, the North Bengal 
Express e:m start from Siliguri and 
can go right up to Dibrugrah with the 
maximum number of coaches. At 
Lumding it can be divided into two 
parts, one going to Cachar district and 
the other to Dibrugrah. It should 
reach Lumding in the day time. In 
that case people living in Mizo Hills, 
Cachar district and Tripura would be 
benefited, apart from the Dibrugarh 
side people. I hope the Railway Minis-

try will take note of these suggestions 
of mine and implement it. 

I want to say a few words on the 
late running of trains. Our ex-Rail-
way Minister, Sardar Swaran Singh 
stated emphatically some time back 
that the late-running of trains will be 
minimised, if not completely elimi-
nated. Now, in order to cover up the 
late running, the running time of trains 
has been increased. When the trains 
in other advanced countries are run-
ning faster and faster, it looks odd that 
our trains are trying to slow down the 
speed. Previously, the distance bet-
ween Delhi and Calcutta used to be 
covered in 24 to 25 hours. Now it 
has been increased to more than 26 
hours. Of course, some explanation 
has been given that because of the 
increased number of trains on the 
track, some of them had to be slowed 
down. At a time when We are going 
in for electrification and dieselisation, 
I cannot understand why this slowness 
should be there. I would suggt:st that 
the running times of these trains 
should immediately be reduced So that 
we can reach our destination in lesser 
time. 

Having said this, I would like to 
say something about North East Fron-
tier Region of our country, which 
comes under NF Railways. which is 
n'ot only a backward area but strate-
gically a most important part of our 
country. The Chinese invasion in last 
October/November 1962 made us learn 
a very good lesson, and because of the 
under-developed communication and 
transport system of that area we had 
to suffer a setback there. Such a 
situation should not reCUT again. So, 
I would request the Railway Minister 
to see that there are railway lines in 
the far 11 ung areas of this under-deve-
loped region, which is strategically 
very imp'ortant. 

In this section, a new broad-gauge 
line has been sanctioned from Siliguri 
to Jogigoppa. I think it will serve 
all ~  if it is extended up to 
Gauhatl. When the hon. Railway 
Minister visited Assam recently, the 
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Assam Government submitted a 
memorandum, a fairly long one, giving 
• 11 the ..~ and figures and the Rail-
way Minister was kind enuugh to as-
sure the people that he will do justice 
to that memorandum. Since I have nO 
time to go through the entire memo-
randum, I will mention some of the 
points contained in that mem'orandum, 
which will show how very aecessary 
it is that this line should be extended 
up to Gauhati. The distance between 
Jogigoppa and Gauhati will be less 
than hundred miles and the probable 
cost for the new extension will be 
Rs. 10 crores to 12 crores. It is esti-
mated that about 200 broad-gauge 
wagons will be reaching Bongaigaon 
when traffic is opened over this route. 
It is also estimated that out of those 
200 wagons, roughly 50 broad-gauge 
wagon loads can be transhipped in 
metre-gauge wagons. The remaining 
150 broad-gauge wagons, or 2,250 tons 
of goods (taking the average load of a 
broad-gauge wagon as 15 tons) will 
have to be moved by other means of 
transport. This will be transported by 
truck loads. About 200 to 250 trucks 
will be necessary for moving 2,250 
tons 'of goods to Gauhati side, which 
will mean heavy expenditure because 
the operating cost of a truck is very 
high. According to this calculation of 
cost of trucks, 250 trucks, which will 
be operating from Bongaigaon to Gau-
hati will cost Rs. 120 lakhs and odd 
whereas the railways will cost only 
Rs. 37 lakhs. So, there will be a saving 
of Rs. 80 lakhs. Thus, the capital cost 
which is needed for the construction 
work will c'ome out of the saving 
alone. So, from all those point, of 
view, the line should be extended up 
to Gauhati. 

The Railway Minister has also stated 
that a new line has been opened in 
Tripura from Kalkalighat to Dharam-
nagar. I am told that this line has 
been extended unly up to 9 miles 
:Interior of Tripura. The capital of 
Tripura, Agartala, is still 130 miles 
away and remains to be connected by 
Railways. I suggest that a survey 
should be undertaken immediately so 

that in the Fourth Plan at least the 
construction work can be taken up . 

Then, OUr border State of Manipur 
is n'ow connected only by road and air 
with the rest of India. I suggest that 
a survey should be conducted for a 
line from Silchar to Imphal so that a 
railway line may be constructed there 
at the proper time. 

These lines are necesary because 
these areas are strategically important. 
So, a well-developed communication 
system in that area is a necessity. In 
this c'onnection, I would like to refer 
to the recommendations of the Esti-
mates Committee, an important Com-
mittee of Parliament, in their Forty-
third Report, 1900-64, page 67, where 
they say: 

"The rail facilities in Assam and 
North Bengal have helped in no 
small measure in developing the 
economy and industry of the 
region which hag rich natural 
resources, such as oil, alld grows 
previous cash crops, ~  as jute 
and tea. 

The Committee have no doubt 
that the Railway Board would 
continue to pay special attention 
to the requirements of this Rail-
way so that the means of com-
munication in this strategic part 
of the country are strengthened 
and at least placed at par with 
those obtaining in the rest of the 
country." 
suggest that immediate measures 

should be taken so that this area can 
be developed economically and in other 
ways by having a well-developed com-
munication system. 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Bhanj Deo ... Ab-
sent; Shri Bibhuti Millhra .. Absent; 
Shri D. N. Tiwary .. Absent; Shri Tul-
shidas J adhav .. Absent; Shri Thiru-
mala Rao .. Absent; Shri Narasimha 
Reddy. 

Shrl Naraslmha Reddy (Rajampet): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I appreciate the 
seri'ousness and thOll'oughness of Shri 
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Dasappa, our Railway Minister, with 
which he has embarked upon his 
duties. Till yesterday a man of the 
masses and unaccustomed to the crim-
son cushions of office which make even 
good and efficient people dullwitted 
and unresponsive to public 'opinion, he 
has in his Budget speech dwelt on ail 
aspects of railway administration, 
such as, accidents, overcrowding, 
amenities to third class passengers, 
provision of more sleeper coaches, level 
crossings, c'onstruction of overbridges, 
provision of underbridges, catering 
and such other matters. These are the 
things in which the common man is 
interested and not the dry-as-dust de-
tails of income and expenditure, ton-
nage or haulage or other technical 
details. As We heard the Budget 
speech and n'oted the hon. Minister's 
decision not to raise either passenger 
fares or parcel rates, we thought that 
being a man of the people he resisted 
the temptation and contagion of ~.
ing more burdens on the railway users 
which betake many Members who are 
suddenly pitchtorked into the Cabinet. 
Had hI: tried to plug the loopholes of 
waste and fraud and had he thought 
over the tightening of the belt within 
the present railway economy and 
desisted from even the small increase 
of 2 per cent in the supplementary 
charge on goods freight rates, he would 
have shone with singular lustre amid 
his compeers in the Cabinet. How-
ever, the Budget is good so far as it 
goes and we hope that Shri Dasappa, 
during the remainder of his office, will 
firmly resist any attempts at taxinl( 
the people any further. 

13.25 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SpEAKER in the Chair] 

As I was speaking on the Railway 
Budget last year I h'oped that the hon. 
Railway Minister this year would pre-
sent a clean sheet so far as accidents 
Were concerned. But that is not to be 
and some very serious accidents have 
taken place. The hon. Railway Minis-
ter says that there is a declining trend 
in the incidence of accidents and that 
the Kunzru Report would be fully im-

plemented in order to reduce accidents 
to the minimum. We are glad t·o have 
that assurance and we also feel that 
in this huge gargantuan kaleidoscopic 
picture of the railways a total and 
complete elimination of accidents is 
humanly impossible. 

While dealing with the question of 
accidents we note that the majurity of 
these accidents haVe been brGught 
about by the failure in human effort 
and failure in human effort is brought 
about by physical or mental exhaus-
tion or by the mind being worried by 
troubles, family and domestic. In this 
connection We note the increasing 
pressure of the railway employees for 
more dearness allowance than was 
recently allowed by the Railways. The 
recent demonstration at the gates ot 
Parliament House signifies how keenly 
the railway employees feel in this 
matter. The railway employees stand 
on a different tooting from all the other 
employees. In their hands lies the 
safety of millions of people who travel 
by trains day aIld night and it is in 
the nation's interest to keep them in 
the peak of operational efficiency. I. 
therefore, suggest to the h'On. Railway 
Minister to give a second thought to 
this matter and to see whether he 
could not accede to their demands as 
far as is humanly possible. The cost 
of living index is rising day by day 
and the hon. Railway Minister sh'Ould 
see that the case of these railwaymen 
is tackled personally by himself rather 
than being handed over to the tender 
mercies of the Railway Board which, 
I am afraid, may not tackle the pro-
blem properly, with the requisite 
sympathy, consideration and under-
standing and might finally result in 
throwing them into the arms of un-
scrupulous and anti-national political 
parties. 

In ~ connection I would also press 
upon the hon. Minister's attention the 
fate of these railway employees who 
are retired and wh'o are drawing pen-
sion. Side by side with the present 
railway employees, their pension 
should be increased in consonance with 
the rise in the cost of living index and 
they should also be given amenities 
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like free passes for their children to 
go to schools, and free medical aid. 

When we consider the ~ the 
first thing that rises like a nightmare 
before US is the question of over-
crowding. Minister after minister in 
Budget speech after Budget speech 
has been mentioning this overcrowd-
ing, but they have not been able to 
tackle it at all from a practical ))\Jint 
of view. There is no use of presenting 
the Railway Budget and saying that 
all kinds of steps have been under-
taken to lessen overcrowding. The 
same kind of Budget speech will recur 
year after year. I pointed out last 
year that even provision 'Of more 
trains will not solve the problem of 
overcrowding because as long as they 
start from the starting point, whether 
it is at Madras, Calcutta or Bombay, 
you may increase the number of trains 
by half a dozen; still all the trains 
would be full at the starting J..ooint 
leaving no space for the ~  at 
the intermediate stations. The only 
way to tackle it is to run shuttles 
either drawn by the conventional 
engines or by diesels which will take 
all the surplus passengers from place 
to place in the neighbourhood. Vv'ben 
I suggested this to the han. Railway 
Minister last time by means of a lecter 
that there is terrible overcrowding on 
the Madras-Bombay route, ~  is, 
between Renigunta and Gunt qkal 
which traverses through three ~  

of Rayalaseema, the hon. Railway 
Minister wrote back to me saying that 
it is intended to run some more Janatas 
on the line and when the Janatas are 
run the problem of overcrowding 
would be solved. We have got neither 
the promised janatas nor the shuttles. 
How the Railway Minister could swal-
tow up the recommendation of the 
Railway Board that more jltnatas 
would solve the problem of overcrowd-
ing, especially when these ja.natas 
stop at stations few and far between, 
and how they could earry the inter-
mediate passengers who are stranded 
at wayside stati'Ons is impossible to 
understand. 

As regards third elass passengers, I 

have seen during my travels-I am 
not speaking of the big lines' I am 
speaking of the other minor' ~
that there are no lights, the shu'_ters 
are not working, fans are out of order, 
there is no water in the lav .. tories. 
All these defects are there at wayside 
staU'ons. On the other hand, the rail-
way staff take greater care in look-
ing after trains which are more or 
less frequented by distinguished IJoli-
tical celebrities, leaving out of account 
all minor lines. Once I was travellmg 
from Gudur via Pakala to 8 station 
further 00. There was no wat(;r, no 
lights, no fans and the shutters ~  
not properly working. Even when I 
brought it to the notice 'Of the gUB "d, 
nothing was done. These thIngs could 
be corrected, if the inspecting officers 
do their duty properly. I find they 
are negligent. These officers must be 
screwed up to be diligent in the dis-
charge of their duties. 

Regarding amenities to third class 
passengers, Shri Shankar Alva was 
menti'oning defects about catering and 
so on which are too true. I find that 
the corridor coaches have come in for 
universal condemnation. I think the 
Minister himself must have felt the 
inc'onvenience of travelling in thc3e 
coaches. I have travelled any num-
ber of times along with brother MPs; 
I have travelled along. with other 
passengers. Everyone of them has 
condemned these first class ~ . 

In the first place, the space is insuffi-
cient. If tall people like me stretch 
'OUr legs sitting on opposite sides, we 
will be kicking one another and there 
will be a quarrel. Added to this if 
three or four boxes are brought in, 
the misery will be complete during 
the long 1300-mile distance from Delhi 
to Madras. 

The designers of these coaches 
might be congratulating themselves on 
the efficiency with which they have 
designed them, but these carriages 
are detested universally and I hope 
the Minister would respond to public 
opini'On and order the immediate stop-
page of these offensive carriages and 
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see that something is done to see that 
there is better space, better arrange-
ments etc. for the convenience of pas-
sengers. 

Regarding catering, Shri Kapur 
Singh has already dealt with it. As 
he says "the Rs. 1.30 food which the.y 
give is not worth 40 nP." I completely 
endorse his statement. The food is 
not good; it is sometimes not cooked. 
I find that even the cooks do ,lot do 
their duty properly. I feel that there 
is plenty of pilfering going on in the 
railway carriages and also in the res-
taurants managed by the railways. 
The 'only way in which to deal with 
this pilferings is by high-salaried 
officers inspecting these places and 
bringing the delinquents to book. If 
minor officers were deputed to inspect 
these resta urants, they will take 3 cups 
of carr ee instead of one and go back 
highly satisfied and thereby the pub-
lic wilI suffer. 

Many of the complaints are due to 
bad cooking. It is mainly the fault 
of the co·oks. If the department warns 
them that any complaints trom the 
public would be viewed with ~  

and entail in their dismissal, the cooks 
will be careful. 

I am glad that the Railway Minister 
has announced that they are go;ng to 
charge only light wagon rale, for 
plantains to be carried to Bombay 
from some of the stations in the North 
East and Western Railways for export 
to other countries. I would suggest 
that he must do the same with regard 
to mang::>es betel leaves etc. which 
are exp'orted in large quantities from 
Rayalaseema from stations like Rajam-
pet, Pokala, Kodur and Cuddappah. 
There is a heavy export of betel leaves 
and mangoes during the season to 
places like Bombay, Baroda and Delhi. 
In Delhi itself, there are so many sub· 
agencies for mangoes from our parts. 
I got complaints from agriculturists 
that they find it difficult to get wagons 
during the fruit season. Sometimes, 
thousands of mango baskets were left 
On the platform to get rotten .... 

Shri Warior (Trichur): And pilfer-
ed. 

Shri Naraslmha Reddy: They tried 
their level best to get wagons, but 
they could not, until they greased the 
palm of the higher people 

The Deputy Minister In the Minis-
try of RaIlways (Shrl S. V. Rama-
swamy): When was it? We have 
made special arrangements to giVe 
them the necessary wagons during the 
mango season. There was n'o com-
plaint last year at all. 

Shri Narasimha Reddy: I complain-
ed, last year and year before last, to 
your boss, Shri Swaran Singh, that 
thousands of mango baskets were ly-
ing on the station yard and ~  
rotten-I got as many as 30 telegrams 
'one night-only When it was brougtlt 
to the notice of the Railway Minister, 
the thing was set right. 

Shrl Nath Pai (Rajapur): Mangoes 
never reach their destination! 

Shri Narasimha Reddy: I am glad 
there is some response from the 
Deputy Minister. I hope the response 
would continue. 

Shri Nath Pal: They are 'pretending 
to Idok surprised. 

Shri Narasimha Reddy: If wagons 
are not supplied promptly, if tht:re is 
delay, he should know that it IS an 
indication that the persons who are 
in charge of supplying wagons want 
greasing of their palms. 

Regarding level crossings, the Min-
ister said that the Administratibn is 
going to bear the whole expenditure 
on construction of over-bridges. That 
is weI! and good. The other day I 
saw a picture in one of the papers 
of a railway bridge c'onstructed by 
the railways standing like a gaunt 
spectre without any approaching 
roads. Even tlhough Rs. 3 lakhs were 
sanctioned, the municipality or the 
State Government were not up to it. 
Frankly, the State Governments are 
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not competent to undertake these 
things; they have neither the resources 
nor the willingness to do it. I 
suggest that construction of under-
bridges lre undertaken, especially on 
the Madras-Bombay line at Rajam-
pet, Nandalur, Kamalapuram. Now 
the entire inter-district traffic ~ dis-
located at these level crobsings. They 
have to wait for hours and hours. I 
am glad the Minister has assured us 
that the Railways are prepared to con-
struct under-bridges at all these three 
stations. There are bridges au-eady 
over which trains pass. He has only 
to see that the bridges are widened 
and deepened sO that the traffic may 
easily pass underneath. 

There is an important matt er re-
garding Rayalaseema. Rayalaseema 
formerly consisted ot Chittoor. Kur-
nool, Bellary, Anantapur and Cud-
dapah districts. During the time of 
the British they were ~ im-
proving Rayalaseema by laying new 
railway line from Nandyal ttJ Cud-
dapah and then to Rayamoti and Chit-
toor or via Madanapalli to Bangalore. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: His time is 
up. 

Shrt Narasimha Reddy: I want to 
piHer a few minutes m'ore from you. 
This is an important matter, and after 
this I will immediately sit down. 

I do not know the details of this, 
but I mention this to the Railway 
Minister so that he might get the 
necessary information. All these dis-
tricts in Rayalaseema have been pay-
ing a railway cess for 15 to 20 years, 
which was used subsequently for 'other 
purposes, but people are stilI hunger-
ing for this Railway. Rayalaseema is 
known for its rich minerals like iron 
ore, barytes etc., and ita railway is 
constructed, it will work at a profit, 
and will also benefit this underdeve-
loped tract. 

The formati'on of another railway 
acne in the South appears to be im-

minent, and many people are claim-
ing that the Headquarters of the new 
zone should be in various different 
places. I would suggest to the Rail-
way Minister that Guntakkal would 
be a proper place because it is equi-
distant between Mysare and Andhra. 
It stands on the big line from Madras 
to Bombay, and it will be useful for 
both Andhra and Mysore. 

I haVe one more point. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: No more. 

Shrj Narasimha Reddy: Thank you. 

Shri Kappeu (Muvattupuzha): I am 
happy to support this Budget because 
there is no proposal to inLTease pas-
senger fares and parcel rates. 

It is heartening to note that the rail-
ways are expecting to meet a third of 
the expenditure on their development 
plans from their own resources. 

The railways have done wonderful 
job during the emergency lifting men 
and material for defence, and I think 
the country's gratitude is due to the 
railways for the splendid work they 
have done. 

With all this, the Kunzru Commit-
tee's Report on accidents is really 
alarming. It is reported that 77 per 
cent of collisions, 85 per cent of aver-
ted collisions. 57 per cent of derail-
ments, and 27 per cent of accidents at 
level crossings, were caused by hu-
man failure. The Committee's report 
to the effect that there is great inade-
quacy in the operating staff and in 
the leave reserves is also damaging. 
Now that the railways are doing a 
better and greater job and making a 
bigger profit. I would request the Rail-
way Ministry to pay attention to the 
efficiency factor also. 

The Railway Min:ster has stated in 
his speech that the railways are able 
to carry all the freight traffic, and 
that adequate wagons are being supp-
lied for the movement of coal. If 
that be so, the Railways Ministry can 
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now pay more attention to passenger 
traffic. The Mini'5ter himself admit-
ted that there was overcrowding in the 
trams. That is especially so, so far as 
the trains to the South are concerned. 
We very often speak of encouraging 
tourism in this country. Kerala is a 
land of beauty. Kerala, with its hills 
and dales, its dense forests its luxuri-
. ant vegetation is of allurini( beauty, 
and Mr. Naguer of the French News 
Agency was telling me that a Euro-
pean coming to India has nothing to 
see in ~  because he sees same 
fru:ts and vegetables, the same shrubs 
and trees almost the same landscope 
in Kashmir, as in Europe but in the 
case of Kcrala, it is entirely different. 
If only proper publicity were given 
and travel and other oonveniences 
were provided, he said the whole of 
Europe and America would crowd 
into Kerala tor holidaying. 

What is the sort of travelling con-
venience that we are providing? Go 
to the New Delhi Railway Station, 
you will find 70 to 80 persons re-
questing first class accommodation 
in the waiting list to go to Madras. 
So to the Madras Central Station, 
you will find an equal or a bigger 
number in the waiting list, asking for 
accommodation to go to Delhi. This 
leads to corruption. How can any-
body travel in these conditions? 
have seen foreign tourists, Americans 
and Europeans, standing in the corri-
dors and sleeping in the corridors. 
This is the fate of even ladies, having 
purchased first class tickets. This is 
the sort of convenience that we are 
providing them. 

Suppose they get over all these hur-
dles and reach Ernakulam, and they 
want to proceed south to Kottayam or 
Quilon or Trivandrum. Or for that 
matter to the high ranges, what is the 
provision there? You have got a 
metre guage running from Ernaku-
lam to Quilon. The oldest bodies are 
supplied, there. antideluvian coaches 
made of wood so old that the wood 
is crumbling. something you can see 
pieces falling down from above. Then, 
go to the latrines and bath rooms and 
open the pipe, you will find reddish 

water coming down, because the 
whole thing is rusted. You will find 
interesting sights when you travel 
in that train, because you will find 
inanimate things dancing, the doors 
and windows will be dancinl/ right 
and left, east and west, because their 
hinges and bolts have got rusted and 
the whole thing is moving . 

Shri KOya (Kozhikode): It will 
attract tourists. 

Shri Kappen: That is the sort of 
train you have gol 

Kerala is a thickly populated place; 
1,500 persons per square mile is the 
average, and 3,000 to 3,500 is obtain-
able in some places. For every ten 
miles you have got a college, for 
every mile you have a high School. If 
you travel in the peak hours, thou-
sands and thousands of students will 
be found waiting at the railway sta-
tions, as well as in the bus stations, 
for going to colleges and schools. If 
you travel at 9.30 A.M. or 4.30 P.M. in 
this train, you will find that thou-
sands of students gather in the sta-
tions elbowing each other, pushinr, 
tusling to get into the train, and once 
they get into the train, even lady stu-
dents can be seen to be gasping for 
fresh air inside the compartment 
What is the difficulty for you to run 
one or two rail cars between these 
short distance stations? You can 
make twelve per cent profit there. 

When the question of opening this 
line between Ernakulam and Quilon 
was under consideration, some very 
wise people here were expressing 
doubt whether it would be profitable. 
Now, I would like to know the profit 
you are getting from that line. 

There is a provision of Rs. 80'84 
crores for the opening of new lines. I 
went through all the pages of the 
material supplied; I could not find 
provision for one mile of railway line 
in Kerala. 

There was a proposal for opening 
a line from Bodi in Madras State to 
Cochin Harbour. Preliminary investi-
gations were coducted. I do not know 
why it has gone into cold storage. 
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[Shri Kappen} 
Probably Kerala does not deserve all 
these things? Every now and then 
there is a cabinet crisis. Kerala is 
your naughty child. Remember that 
the wise father cares for the naughty 
child more than for the other child; he 
knows once the naughty child can be 
brought to reason, he will be the 
brig'htest jewel that you could have. 
So, I request them to take up this lme 
because it will be a boon to the tourist 
and a great service to those who pro-
duce the bulk of this country's rub-
ber and also dollar-earnings crops 
such as pepper, ginger, arecanut, 
lemongrass, cardamom, etc. It will 
enble them to increase their output 
and I hope the Ministry will give im-
mediate attention to it. 

You will pardon me, Sir, far a little 
digression. We are far away from home 
here, we are from the land's end of 
India and we take four days to reach 
our homes because we have to wait 
7-8 hours at Madras to get the next 
train. What is the difficulty in run-
ning one or two trains from Delhi to 
Cochin? Now, suppose a tourist not 
wanting to waste four days in rail 
travel, wants to fly and goes to the 
lAC, there is no seat. It may happen 
that we get a wire from home saying 
that somebody near and dear to us 
is sinking. It will take two days to 
reach Kerala by plane whereas it is 
necessary to spend even one day to 
reach England because there is no 
through-flight from Delhi to Kerala. 
You go to the lAC office, there 
is no seat available; some-
how you manage to purchase the 
ticket; they will take down your 
phone number and they will say: we 
will telephone yOu to confirm. They 
have provided in the rules carefully 
that the ticket has to be confirmed. 
They will not contact you and if you 
try to contact them On phone, you 
cannot do it. Finally, when you go to 
the airport, you will find that your 
seat is cancelled because somebody has 
subsequently applied through a tra-
vel agency. There Is a regular racket 
going on between travel agencies and 

these people. Why should we want 
a fravel agency for these internal 
flights? I have digressed from the 
Railways because I felt it so much. 

Once again I emphasise the neces-
sity for opening up new railway lines 
in Kerala State and request the 
Ministry to pay particular attention to 
running some rail cars between 
Ernakulam and Quilon. You are 
doing it on other lines: what is your 
difficulty in doing it at least during 
the peak herors, every half an hour. 
That will be a great service to the 
people. I also urge the opening of 
the Bodo-Cochin Harbour line. 

I wish to say one word about the 
railway stations in Kerala. It is a 
wonderful thing that even in this 1964 
such an important railway station as 
Ernakulam junction is not provided 
with proper conveniences, such as 
flush-out latrines, etc. The old com-
mode is there, the room is nasty and 
stinky. Why should they not attend 
to these matters? 

The Deputy Minister In the Minis-
try of Railways (Shri Shahnawaz 
Khan): Sir, I am grateful to the Mem-
bers who have spoken in such appre-
ciative terms about the performance 
of the Indian Railways. There have 
been certain criticisms also. Shri 
Kapur Singh while dealing with many 
matters in his masterly Way has cong-
ratulated the Railway Minister at 
least on what he referred to as the 
'front face of the budget' went on to 
say that the Railway Ministry viewed 
road transport as the hated rival. Some 
other hon. Members like Shri Bhagwat 
Jha Azad also felt that the Railways 
were out to kill the road transport. 
They referred to the resignatiOn of 
Shri Neogy from the committee on 
which he was appointed for the co-
ordination of rail-road transport. 

We in the Railway Ministry have 
no animosity towards road transport. 
For several decades to come there is 
plenty of room for all forms of trans-
port to exist side by side and supple-
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ment each other and Government 
have decided that the work initiated 
by Mr. Neogy will continue. I have 
no doubt that the committee will make 
useful recommendations for rail-road 
co-ordination. Shri Kapur Singh also 
said that the Railways habitually 
under-estimated the ellInings as if 
this was done deliberately. The real 
facts are far from it. In 1959-60 the re-
vised estimates were Rs. 422'03 crores, 
actuals, Rs. 422 '33 crores; the figures 
(or 1956-57 were Rs. 350 crores and 
Rs. 347'7 erores respectively the 
figures for 1961-62 were Rs. 501'24 
(TO res and Rs. 500'50 crores respec-
tively. For 1962-63 the revised esti-
mates are Rs. 549'6 crores while the 
actual:; were Rs. 566'79 crores. 
The total for the years from 1956-57 
to 1962-63 comes to Rs. 3.059'67 crores 
which is the r£'vised estimate, whereas 
the actua Is were Us. 3,063 '98 crores. 
Su, from this it is obvious that there 
has been no under-estimation. Taking 
,he aggregate figures for the seven 
.f ears, the actual gross tratic 
receipts were as I have stated. In 
fact, quite apart from what he has 
,aid, on the cont.rnry, I make bold to 
.;ay that the estimates have been very 
~  in spite of the fact that changes 
in the pat ern of traffic are not always 
predictable. In iact, according to 
the latest freight traffic trends, we 
are wondering whether the revised 
estimates-anticipation of the current 
year-an increase of Rs. 22'53 crores 
over the budget estimatE!-will mate-
rialise in full. I hope it is absclutely 
clear that this allegation is unfounded. 

14.00 hI"!> 

Then a number of hon. Members 
So id th3t by exercising more eifi-
cic'ncy and better economy, the 
ruilways could have avoided even 
this very modest increase in freight 
rates. I would like to inform this 
IJouse that the railways have exer-
cised the maximum possible economy, 
'lTId from what I am going to read out 
now, it wil be amply clear that they 
l!avP functioned with a great deal of 
"fficiency. All this is given in consid-

erable datail in the blue booklet that 
we have circulated to all hon. Mem-
bers, "A Review of the Performance 
of the Indian Government Railways", 
On the very first page, it has been 
stated as follows; 

"The salient features of trans-
port, output, efficiency of operation 
and inteIUiive utilisation of assets, 
namely, locomotives, wagons, 
track, after allowing for the ele-
ment of improvement in the type 
of equipment provided and the 
intensity of traffic, have beel1 
brought out, By maximising the 
use of its assets, capital growth in 
relation to the increased quantum 
of traffic moved has been kept to 
the bare minimum. For instance, 
in the last 12 years, about RS.794 
crores were invested on rolling 
stock. This amount would have 
been greater had not the number 
of engines and wagons req uired 
to move a million tonne kilome-
tres of freight, per day been 
progressively reduced by better 
and more intensive utilisation of 
rolling stock. The actual reduc-
tion, as illustrated in the Review, 
is of the order of the equivalent 
of about 5 WG and 22 YG engmes 
and 409 broad gauge and 6tH 
metre gauge wagons of standard 
capacity for each million tonne 
kilometres of traffic per day, 
Rated against the present level 
of traffic (about 231 million tonne 
kiiometres on the broad gauge and 
44 million tonne kilometres on the 
metre gauge per day), this means 
a saving in capital investment In 
rolling stock alone of the order 
of Rs. 280 crores. 

The economies secured through 
progressive increase in operatIOnal 
efficiency as explained above have 
enabled Indian Government Rail-
ways to keep down increases In 

rat.es and fares to a much lower 
l"vel than would have been justi-
fied with reference to the subs-
tan tial increases in the per capita 
cost of railway employees and 
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~  Shahnawaz Khan]. 
lenerally in the costs of mater-
ials used in the course of the 
Railway's operation and main-
tenance (particularly fuel). Thus. 
the effective increases in the 
average rate per tonne kilometre 
and fare per passenger kilometre 
since 1950-51 have been 30 per 
cent and 36 per cent respectively.-

I wou ld like the House to note this 
particularly-the increase in the 
freigh t< and fares has been of the 
order of 30 per cent and 36 per cent-
in the period 1950-51 to 1962-63 

··against an increase of 55 per 
cen t in staff costs. 56 per cent in 
the cost of coal and 92 per cent in 
the cost of steel." 

It is in the light of these conditons 
tha.t the efficiency of the railways 
should be judged. By exercising 
greater efficiency and by exercising 
economy. we have been able to achieve 
this. It would not be out of place to 
mention here that apart from this, 
the railways have been granting re-
ba te in fares and freights for items 
of export; also student concessions. 
Many of the various items of conces-
lIions, such as those to athletes, etc., 
which were withdrawn during the 
emergency have been restored. The 
railways are also moving other items 
at food like vegetables and fruits at 
concessional rates. It is in the light 
of these tactors that the railways 
have achieved this. 

About the engine utilisation on the 
Indian railways, the way in which we 
have intensively utilised our locomo-
tives and wagons is apparent trom 
the details that are given at page 22 
of the blue pamphlet. For instance, 
the engine kilometres per engine day 
on line is a very gOod index for jud-
ging the efficiency of railway opera-
tion. 

Dr. M. S. Aney (Nagpur): What is 
it? 

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: Engine kilo-
metres per engine day on line, that 

is, the number of kilometres an engine 
moves per day on the line. It is a 
very good index of the operation of 
locomotives. It has increased on the 
broad gauge from 122 kilometres in 
1950-51 to 137 kilometres in the year 
1962-63. This is the efficiency with 
which the railways are functioning. 
1 would repeat it. The increase 
is from 122 kilometres in 1950-51 to 
137 kilometres in 1962-63. Similarly. 
there has been efficiency in the use 
of wagons. The index of efficiency 
on which they are to be judged is 
wagon kilometres per wagon day in 
terms of four-wheelers. It shows 
how ma"y kilometres a wagon moves 
every d"y. It has increased from 62.3 
in 1950·51 to 76.4 in 1962-63. 

Shri Nambiar t Tiruchirapalli): 
Still it is vcry bad. 76 per day in 24 
hours wo"ks out to only 2 or 3 kilo-
metres per hour. 

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: I will be 
coming to that presentiy. These are 
the figures which have been secured 
by the Indian Railways. My revered 
friend, Shri Nambiar, has raised a 
very interesting point. He says that 
our wagons perhaps are not doing as 
much as they ought to. For his 
information I would like to quote 
some comparative figures. I do not 
wish to indulge in any undue praise 
of the railways, but I feel that where 
some praise is due to them it should 
be given ungrudgingly. The wagon-
kilometres per wagon-day on the 
Indian Railways are 76.4. On the 
United States Railways it is 67.1 kilo-
metres on the German Federal Rail-
ways it is 57.4, on the French National 
Railways it is 51.3 and on the British 
Railways it is 14.7 kilometres. From 
these figures it is quite clear that the 
performance of the Indian Railways 
in regard to wagon-kilometres every 
day and efficiency are perhaps the 
highest in the world. 

Dr. M. S. Aney (Nagpur): Are you 
correct when you say that in respect 
of the British Railways it is only 
14.7? 
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Shrl Shahnawaz Khu: Yes, these 
are correct figures-we can discuss it 
later on if the hon, Member so 
desires, But this is the actual per-
formance of the Indian Railways. 

I would also like to inform this 
hon. IIouse that our fares and freights 
are perhaps the lowest in the world-
I am not comparing ourselves with 
the American Railways or the British 
Raiiways and I am only comparing 
oursc1v('s with our neighbouring 
countries like Burma, Pakistan and 
Ceylon. 

~ ~ "fT' T'1111" ("!t1)) : '1tq IJ:;;T 
~  ifrrf ~~  1 I 
Shri Shahnawaz Khan: In spite of 

~  our freights and fares are the 
lowest in the world. 

Shri A. N. Vidyalankar (Hoshiar-
pur): Our per capita income is also 
the lowest. 

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: Per capita 
income in Pakistan, Ceylon and Burll'la 
is also more or less the same. 

Shri Nambiar (Tiruchirapalli) : 
What ~  of railways have Burma, 
Ceylon and Pakistan got? Can we 
compare ourselvcs with them? Is it 
fair? 

Shr! Shahnawaz Khan: Our Rail-
ways are the second biggest railways 
In the world. 

Shri Nambiar: Let us not, therefore, 
compare ourselves with Ceylon, 
Pakistan and Burma. 

Shrl Shahnawaz Khan: By quoting 
these figures I do not wiSh to main-
tain that there is no room for further 
improvement. Of course, there is 
plenty of room for improvement and 
it shall be our endeavour to go on 
improving the efficiency of the Indian 
Railways. 

A number of hon. Members spoke 
!lbout accidents and said that the 

number of accidents was increasing. 
Some said that there was an alarming 
increase in the number of accidents. 
It was my hon. friend, Shri Trivedi, 
who said that the Railways went 
about killing people and reducing 
the population of India-that is, more 
or less, what ht; said. 

An Han. Member: Do not take him 
seriously, 

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: I would like 
to inform him that the total number 
of deaths due to railway train acCI-
dents was 127 in 1962-63, 

Dr. M. S. Aney: How many mur-
ders? 

The Minister of 
Dasappa): We will 
num ber of suicidcs. 

Railways 
tel! you 

(Shd 
the 

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: The serious 
types of acciden ts on the railways are 
collisions, derailments and train 
wrcckings. These are the types of 
serious accidents that take place on 
the Indian Raiiways. There has been 
a progressive decline in the incidence 
of railway accidents since the last 
three years. In the year 1960-61 the 
to:al number Of accidents was 2.272 
In the year 1961-62 it was 2,084 and 
in 1962-63 it was 2,030. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): It 
went down like our production. 

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: So the acci-
dents are also coming down.. It has 
been pointed out by the Kunzru Com-
mittee which went into these matters 
that most of the accidents or at least 
a very high percentage of the acci-
dents are due to failure of the human 
element. 

Dr. M. S. Aney: That is very 
serious. 

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: It is very 
serious and the Railway Ministry is 
seized of it. We are taking every 
possible precaution to reduce the 
number of accidents due to failure of 
human element. We are doing this 
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by providing better type of signalling, 
by giving better training and 
refresher course to the railway emp-
loyees. Certain shortages of sta1! 
have been pointed out. We have 
already taken steps to ensure that as 
far as the staff concerned with opera-
tion of trains and their safety are con-
'cerned there is no shortage. We are 
taking all steps to see that sufficient 
leave reserve is also kept. 

A number of my hon. friends spoke 
with a great deal of feeling in con-
nection with the working of the 
permanent negotiating machinery and 
the labour relations on lhc flailways. 
Sir, this House is aware that on the 
Railways the permanent negotiating 
machinery is in three tiers. Like the 
three-tier coach, there are three tiers 
of negotiation also. 

Shri Warior (Trichur): With the 
head always sitting on thc upper tier. 

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: The first 
tier is at the level of the 
railways. The second tier is at 
the level of the Railway Board. The 
third tier is a t the lev.:! of the arbi-
trator. This maChinery was evolved 
with the concurrence of the federa-
tions of labour that are working on 
the Railways, and with their co-opera-
tion this machinery has been func-
tioning. I should say, fairly satisfac-
torily. Some han. Members tried to 
point out that this machinery was a 
complete failure and it served no 
useful purpose. For their information, 
1 would like to point out the number 
of meetings that we have had and 
the results that have come out of 
them. In the year 1957-58 the num-
ber of meetings heJd at the first tier, 
i.e., at the railway level was 1070 
and the number of subjects discussed 
was 26.673. The total finalised within 
the year was 22,167. 

!IIhri Nambiar: What about the man-
hours lost? 

Shri Shalmawu: Khan: Well, my 
hon. friend and his friends are u 
much responsible for it as we are. We 
feel there should be less of wastage. 

Dr. M. S. Ane1: What about the 
total number of hours spent in deli-
berations? 

Shri Shahnawu KhaB: A lot of 
time is lost, especially when there is 
more than one union to deal with. 
When there are two or three unions, 
each union wants to have a separate 
meeting with the officials with the 
result that our officers, who should 
be busy with the work of train opera-
tion, increasing the efficiency of the 
railways etc. get bogged down, tied 
down to their desks with negotiations 
because of the multiplicity of unions. 
We very much wish that there should 
be less time spent on it and there 
should be only one union on railways. 
That is also the recommendation of 
the Kunzru Committee. 

Shri Alnres (Panjim): Will the 
han. Minister take measures to see 

~  there is only one union in one 
industry? It is the Railway Board 
that is encouraging the multiplicity of 
unions. 

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: We have 
done nothing of that sort. My han. 
friend. Shri NClmbiar and Shri 
Banerjpe have a rrievance against us 
that we do not ~ more unions 
in the Southern and Western Rail-
ways. 

Shri Namblar: Not like that. We 
sav that we should not have double 

~  we should have uniform 
standards. Those who have agreed to 
the uniform formula evolved by the 
railway administration may be recog-
nised. That is all. 

Shrl Shahnawaz Khan: Similarly, 
the number of meetings held in 
1962-63 was 935, number of subiects 
discllss0d 18,150 and total finalised 
within the year 16,203. It has been 
functioning very satisfactorily. 
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At the second tier, Railway Board issued throughout the country. I 

level, in 1960-61 we had three meet- believe I am right when I say that the 
ings with both the federations and loss incurred by the country on ac-
the number of subjects discussed was count of the strike was something 
88' action has been finalised on more than Rs. 10 crores. Tremendous 
~  all of them. Nothing has been damage was done by the strike. When 

left pending. On the third tier, at the the strike failed, we ~  told that 
arbitrator's level, 16 issue were refer- the railways should not take firm 
red to him and he has given decision action against the concerned emplo-
on all the 16. Railways have yees. 
acccpted ail those 16 decisions and The same thing was repeated in 
implemented them. That is the way Liluah. What has happened in that 
the permanent negotiation machinery workshop? Though the employees 
is functioning and that is how the themselves have agreed to work 48 
railways wish to encourage it hours a week, they said "No, we will 

Shrl Nambiar: Only one tribunal work only 42 hours a week". They 
has been appointed all these years walked into the room of the Works 
and all the 16 points were referred to Manager, or Deputy C.M.E. who is in 
it. He can dispute it if I am wrong. charge of the Liluah Workshops. I had 

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: Some hon. 
Members have stated that the idea of 
whitley Councils is repugnant to 
them. My revered friend. the hon. 
Shri Peter Alvares, who is an expert 
on matters connected with railway 
labour, has said that his federation 
does not like the idea of having Whit-
l('v Council because that takes away 
~  the employees the right to strike. 

He said that no self-respecting union 
can accept such a proposition. I have 
been in the railways for a number of 
Y"ars and I remember there was a 
time when the Railway Board did not 
holrl meetings with the All India 
Railwaymen's Federation. Then nego-
tiations were held and we all agreed, 
all th" leaders of labour working on 
railways agreed that in the interests 
of the' nation. in the interests of the 
successful implementation of the Five 
Year Plan which was so vital for the 
welfare and future of our country, 
there should be no resort to strike. 
That was the understanding that was 
reached and that was the understan-
ding on which we hope that the Per-
manent Negotiating Machinery would 
do away with the need for strikes. 
But, then, what happened? In '1960, 
when the time came, although the 
negotiating machinery was there and 
all disputes could be settled by discus-
sion across the desk, that machinery 
was ignored and a strike call was 
2182 (Ai) LSD-6. 

seen the condition of the office before. 
They went in, broke up all the furni-
ture and all the window panes and 
they threatened to do physical injury 
and harm to the Deputy C.M.E. 
Under intimidation they made him 
write certain things. We do not wish 
to tolerate this sort of thing in the 
railways. So, the only alternative 
left for the railways was to order a 
lock-out and the workshop remained 
closed for about a fortnight with the 
result that the railways lost approxi-
mately Rs. 50 lakhs. Now we are to 
asked that al! those employees should 
be paid salary for the period for which 
they did no work. I would like this 
House to consider this matter serious-
ly and I would also appeal to my 
friends on the opposite side, who are 
the leaders of some of the labour 
unions and labour federations to exer-
cise their influence to ask the railway 
employees to put in their best, because 
this is the time for everybody to work 
hard and give his best. What is the 
justification for the Lilua:h a Workshop 
railway employees to say that they 
will work only 42 hours a week when 
employees in other workshops in the 
Southern and Western Railways and 
Chittaranjan are working 48 hours a 
week. 

Shrl Namblar: 42 hours a week was 
there for several years, for more 
than quarter of a century. 
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Commission has made this recommen- These schools are for how many emp-
dation. Do you not wish that every- loyees? 
thing should be standardised? You 
yourself insist that there should be 
standardisation in every matter. So, 
why do you. not agree to stan dar-
disation her(>? 

Shri Nambiar: That could have 
bepT1 done mlltually; not by an nrder. 
It is unfair. When those workmen 
are not here, they should not be put 
in such a position. 

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: A number of 
my han. friends referred to the incen-
tive scheme. While some of them 
spoke in appreciation of it, some of 
them did not seem to like it very 
much. For their information I would 
like to state that the incentive scheme 
has been a success where the emp-
loyees have given their co-operation. 

As regards Chittaranjan. for the 
quarter ending 31st December 1963, 
the percentage of earnings in Chit-
taranjan Locomotive Works per emp-
loyee has been 43 per cent. On the 
Southern Railway it has been 35'9 
per cent. Similarly, the people on all 
the railways have earned fairly good 
incentives. 

My fril'nd Shri A. P. Sharma, who 
is also one of the important leaders 
of the railway employees, being the 
General Secretary of the National 
Federation of Indian Railwaymen .. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: He has no fol-
lowing. 

Shri Shahnawa7. Khan: He has 
plenty of following. In his usual, 
constructive manner he has suggested 
tliat there should be more schools for 
the benefit of the children of railway 
employees. At present we are running 
715 schools on thE' Railways. Educa-
tion is a State subject and really a 
State responsibility. Neverthe-
leqs ... 

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: Employees 
we have in plenty. Where educa-
tional f"eilitics exist nearby, the 
f'll1ployecs are expected to send their 
children to those schools. 

Dr. Saro.iini l\Iahishi 
N OI"th): The accommodation 
schools is vcry inadequate. 

(Dharwar 
in the 

Shri Sh:,hnawaz Khan: Where we 
flnd thnt there is no alternative means 
of education, the Railways do not 
,hirk their responsibility, and in fact 
we an' running our own schools. We 
are running an excellent residential 
school, the Oak Grove SchOOl in Mus-
soorie where there are six hundred 
children of railway employees study-
ing, and it is run on the model of a 
public 5['hool. I have myself visited 
that sehool. It is serving an excellent 
purpose. We wish to have more of 
such t:.-pe of schools. 

Then, quite a number of my frier-ds 
spoke about overcrowding on rail-
ways: We are aware of the situation. 

Shri S, M. Banerjee: You are only 
a'ware! 

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: The only 
difficulty has been one of resources, 
and we have to make arrangements 
for carrying all the goods traffic first. 
That is why we could not pay verY 
much attention to relieving over-
crowding. But hon. Members must 
have read the speeches And the 
announcements of the Railway Minis-
ter in which he has oppnly declared 
that more attention will henceforth 
be paid to the passenger-amenities 
side. So we hope that the process 
will be accelerat"d and that we will 
be ahlE' to tackle overcrowding in a 
realistic mannrr. 

Starting from the 1st April, 1964 
we ;"Ire introducing 8 number of n?w 
trains and we hope this would help 
to redUce overcrowding. An express 
train will be run from Patna to 
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Ranchi (broad-gauge). Similarly, a 
diesel rail car will be running from 
Sadar Bazar to Garhi Harsaru; a iJas-
senger train from Merta Road to 
Merta City; another passenger train 
from Ferozepore Cantt to Fazilka; a 
bi-weekly express between New Delhi 
and Macfras; a pa:isenger service from 
Muzafl'al'pur to Narkatiaganj; a bi-
weekly military m;t;l from Lucknow 
to Gnuh3ti; then another bi-weel:lv 
military mail from Lucknow to Sili-
gu"i; then a mail from Khcjuriaghat 
to New Jalp<'liguri: a passenger from 
Baraoi to New Jalpaiguri; another 
passenger from Kumedpur to N,'w 
Jalpaiguri; and then passengers from 
Lumding to Tinsukia, Cannanr,re tn 
Mangalore, Hub1i to Birur Rourl{('l, 
'0 Chakradharpur. ' 

Shri P. R. Patel (Patan): Am r to un-
df'rstand that there is no overcrowd-
ing in the trains running between 
Ahmadabad and Delhi? Am I to un-
derstand that way, becaUSe you 
have not introduced any new train in 
that section? 

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: No 

Shri P. R. Patel (Patan): Then how 
is it that that is omitted? 

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: The ollly 
reason is the lack of line capaCIty. In 
certain places there is admittedly 
plentv of overcrowding. But 'our 
difficulty is that these lines are run-
ning to saturation point and thE'y Clm-

not just take any additional train. 

Shri Koya (Kozhikod,,): And there 
is no remedy for it? 

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: We are mak-
ing all the remedies. We are doubl-
ing the lines, we are electrifying C"'-
tain sections: we are ~  diesel 
engines. 

Shri P. R. Patel: Between AhmE'u,,-
bad and Delhi? 

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: r am telliug 
all that we arE' do in .. where the satu-
ration point has ~  reached. As 

soon as more line capacity is avail-
able we will introduce new trains. 

Shri p. R. Patel: Why did you not 
put up broad gauge between Ahmeda-
bad and Delhi? 

An Hon. Member: Ahmedabad is 
not the only place in the country. 

Shri Warior: Is this ~ final list? 

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: A demand 
was made for more through-coElch0s 
on long-distance trains. It is propos-
ed to run one first-class cum third-
class coach between New Delhi and 
Bangalore twice a week; and similar-
ly one first-class cum third-class 
coach between Delhi and Ranchi 
twice a week. The question of intro-
ducing a direct coach between Delhi 
and Cochin is under active c'onsidera-
tion. 

Shri ~  It has been under 
'active considerat'on' for the past so 
many years. Final consideration may 
be given to it. 

Shri Shahnawll2 Khan: IGradually 
all the difficultiE's are being removed 
one by one. 

My friend from A&sam, from NEFA, 
said that Assam was rather backward 
in communications. 

Shri 8asumatari (Goalpara): It is, 
admittedly. 

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: He must be 
a\Val'(' of the fact that a number of 
new lines are under construction. As 
regards' tile Rangapara North-Nol th 
Lakhimpur-Murkongselek line wh:ch 
is 333 '54 kilometres long, the portion 
between Rangapara North and North 
Lakhimpur, that is a distan('e of 173'04 
kilometres, has been opened to traffic 
on the 15th January, 1963. The por-
tion between North Lakhimpur ~  

GoRamukh, covering a distance of 
45'32 kilometres, is expected to be 
opened to goods traffic on the 1 st 
March, 1964; and the balance portion 
is expected to be opened to traffic by 
December 1965. r would like to in-
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form this House that this new railway 
line is running north of and parallel 
to the river Brahmaputra, and it is 
running through such a difficult ter-
rain that perhaps it has not been 
surve}'ed before fully. 

Shri Ba!o'Umatari: Assam itself is a 
very difficult terrain. 

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: .. ~  
of thick woods, thick forests and mal'-
shes. In fact, rogue elephants, wild 
elephants, come and attack our camps 
and kill our employees. 

Shri Basumatari: This is Assam! 

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: This is open-
ing up absolutely new area, and I am 
sure this would benefit Assam ver,'! 
much. 

Then another line passing through 
Assam, the Kalkalighat-Dharmanagar 
line is expected to be opened to goods 
traffic by 15th March 1964. And the 
broad-gauge line from Siliguri to 
Jogighopa in Assam is under construc-
tion. The construction started in 
~  1963 and is making very good 

progress, and it is expected to be 
completed before the end of 1965-66. 
So, the progress of constructing lines 
in Assam, which undoubtedly holds the 
greatest strategic importance, is satis-
factory. And when these lines are 
constructed, then, with the through 
broad-gauge connection available with 
Calcutta, I am sure the economy of 
Assam will be very much benefited. 

I d'o not know why my han. friend, 
Shri Trivedi, was so angry with the 
vigilance organisation of the Railways. 
He said that it is a useless organisa-
tion, that it must be scrapped and 
that it did no work. I really cannot 
understand why he said so. The 
total expenditure on the vigilance or-
ganisation of the Railways in the year 
1962-63 was Rs. 3,12.000. Admittedly 
it is not a very big organisation that 
we have. We have at the Board level 
a Director who is an lAS officer. 
Under him are four other Gazetted 
officers, 37 non-gazetted Class III staff 

and 16 non-gazetted Class IV staff. 
They have been doing good work and 
they have dealt with a large number 
of cases. 

On the Indian Railways the number 
of cases finalised during the year 1962-
63 was 1,598. A large IUUTlber of 
cases have been dealt with by the 
vigilance organisation of the ~. 

In the Railway Board itself, the 
Central Investigating Agency of the 
Railway Board had dealt with 
29~ cases in 1962-63 and 350 cases in 
1961-62. So, they are very active and 
in fact the vigilance organisation of 
the Railway Board has been doing eX-
cellent work. I have had the privi-
lege of watching and scrutinising the 
work done by that 'organisation. They 
have brought to light some big cases 
of fraud. Thev caught the offenders. 
They prevented large-scale pilferage 
of railway coal and diesel oil and 
theft of copper wires. This organisa-
tion is doing good work and. I am 
sure, it will receive support and 
encouragement from this hon. House. 

An Bon. Member: It has touched a 
fringe of the problem. 

Shri Nambiar: We will encourage it 

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: We are pro-
viding weighhridges in large collierie!. 
My hon. friend. Shri Shanker Alva, 
referred to this matter. We are 
seiZed of the necc,sity of providing 
weighbridg('s, in most {'ases bv the 
Railways and in some cases by the big 
colliery-owners who will be duly 
compensated by the Railways by a 
rehat.e. 

A number of my han. friends had a 
gnevance as to whv the Travelling 
Ticket Examiners ('TTEs) were not 
treated as running staff. The running 
allowance is given only to those per-
sons who are concerned with the ac-
tual operation of trains. The TTEs do 
not actually operate the trains. They 
are entitled to a different allowance 
and they get that. 

Shri Warlor: They are also operat-
ing because they are collecting and 
checking tickets. Without doing those 
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things how could the 0Ileration of the Shri Shahnawaz Khan: That is be-
train be complete? yond us. 

,Shr! Shahnawaz Khan: That is a 
bit farfetched. I am talking of the 
actual operation or handling of trains. 

A number of other han. Members 
also said that there had been undue 
increase in the rent of railway quar-
ters. This is one of the recommenda-
tions of the Pay Commis3ion and this . 
matter had also been the subject of 
criticism of the Railway Ministry by 
the Public Accounts Committee and 
by other Committees of Parliament. 
It is in deferenee to their wishes that 
this has been done. The Pay Com-
mission was of opinion that even the 
cost of land should be included while 
assessing the cost of railway quarters 
and on that the rent should be charg-
ed. But we, on our side, have insisted 
that the cost of land shouid not be 
included as that might impose II heavy 
burden on railway employees. 

My han. friend, Shri Nambiar, who 
has been a staunch opponent of Rule 
148 and Rule 149 should be happy 
that the Supreme Court has given the 
verdict in his favour. We welcome it 
and We ha ve issued orders that all the 
persons who were parties to that par-
ticular suit should be reinstated forth-
with. 

Dr. L. M: Singh vi: And also to be 
deemed in service all along the time. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: What about 
past cases? 

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: The other 
cases are still being examined. We 
are awaiting their further examina-
tion by the Ministry of Law. Certain 
points have to be clarified and as soon 
as we get the clarification from the 
Ministry of Law, we will act accord-
ingly. 

We have also issued instructions to 
all the Railway Administrations that 
this rule is not to be applied any lon-
ger. 

Shri Nambiar: Also the President's 
special powers under article 311. 

Shri Nambiar: Now when this is 
gone you have started the other. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi: Would the Ad-
ministration review cases which have 
been decided in the past under these 
rules but which did not form the sub-
ject-matter of any legal controversy 
during these years though many peo-
ple were actually thrown out of their 
jobs under these rules which have 
now been declared ultTa vires? They 
are not legally entitled to any relief, 
but would you consider those cases? 

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: I have just 
now stated that the whole question is 
before the Ministry of Law and as 
soon as they give a clarification on it, 
we will act accordingly. 

A number of my han. friends have 
talked about the unpunctual running 
of trains. I would very humbly beg 
to submit that there has been a steady 
increase in the punctuality of trains. 
In 1961-62 the punctuality percentage 
of broad gauge was 84:48 and in 1963-
64 it has come to 87:2. There has been 
a distinct improvement on the broad 
gauge as well as on the metre gauge. 
We shall continue to improve the 
punctuality and bring it some day, I 
hope, to 100 per cent punctuality. 

Shri J. B. Singh: Are you sure that 
these figures are correct? 

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: I can assure 
that to han. Members. 

Dr. M . .s. Aney (Nagpur): Has the 
punctuality of the Grand Trunk Ex-
press increased or is it better than last 
year? 

Shri ShalUlawaz Khan: I have said, 
the overall punctuality of all the 
trains has improved. 

Dr. M. S. Alley: Overall is a differ-
ent thing. 

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: My han. 
friend, Shri Trivedi, used as he is to 
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speaking in bitter terms, said that the 
Railway Minister's Fund was being 
misused. In a very dramatic manner 
he quoted the number of the cheque 
and the amount of Rs. 7,500 that was 
paid to a gazetted officer. 

An Hon. Member: Class A officer. 

Sh1'i Shahnawaz Khan: Yes. In 
order to avoid any wrong impression 
going about the operation of the Rail-
way Minister's Relief Fund, I would 
like to make a submission. Nothing 
IS contributed to this fund from the 
Railway revenues. It is a fund which 
is collected mainly by the efforts of 
the railway employees, and the wives 
of gaz2tted officers have been taking 
a leading part in this. While I am on 
this subject 1 w<1tlld like to pay my 
respectful compliments to those 
batches of ladies who have been 
working indefatigably, without getting 
tired, and ha ve been raising funds 
and sending dothes for our jawans 
and have bello"' raising funds for the 
welfare of railway t'mployees, that is, 
for the Railway Minister's Relief Fund. 
To this fund, contributions are made 
by the gazetted officers also. In fact, 
the bulk of it comes from them. I 
may mention this to my hon. friend. 
In Delhi, one lady-she is an artist and 
a wife of one of the senior officials-
painted New Year greeting cards and 
those were sold from doOr to door 
and something like Rs. 2000 to Rs. 
3000 were eol-=cted by her own in-
dividual effort. Certain shows were 
staged by ladies and in one sh'ow an 
amount of Rs. 17,000 was collected. 
Therefore, the gazetted officers are 
not debarred from the benefits of 
this fund. I would like to inform the 

~  that in this particular case-
it is rather a pathetic case-the only 
child of a railway officer, not a very 
high placed officer but a senior-scale 
officer, got a very serious heart trou-
ble and he was advised by the most 
competent doctors in the country that 
there was no remedy fOl" him here. 
The only remedy for him was to go 
to America and get the heart opera-

ted. Now, flying the child to Ame-
rica, asking somebody to look after 
the child and meeting expenses of 
actuaJ operation which is something 
like 4000 to 5000 dollars was beyond 
the means of the officer and it was 
under these pathetic circumstances 
that the grant was made to him and 
I am sure the House will agre<" that 
it was not the ~  of the fund. 

Dr, Sarojini Mahishi: We are very 
much proud of the contributions 
given by our sisters. But why not 
the Railways' revenues contribute to 
this fund? 

Shri Nambiar: It was not known to 
~  of us, if these arc 1he circum-
stance,. we appreciate it. 

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: I would also 
like to inform the House that the 
American doctors actually reduced the 
ope>ratitln fee by half in this parti-
cular ~ . 

An Hon. Member: What happened 
to the boy? 

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: I hope he is 
improving. 

Then, Sir, there was the talk about 
the ticketless travelling. Yes, there 
is ticketless travel on Indian Rail-
ways. We have been fighting this 
evil and we hope that less people are 
travelling without tickets. The num-
ber of persons who were detected 
in 1962-63 was 8.06 millions and we 
realised Rs' 2.11 crores from them in 
1962-63. 

Dr. L. M. Slnghvi: How many there 
might be who go undetected? 

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: There are 
other subjects which had been touch-
ed upon by my hon. friends which 
the hon. Railway Minister and my 
colleague the other Deputy Minister 
would deal with. With these words, 
I conclude. 
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Sbri Yashpal Singh (Kairana): What 

about the S.S. Light Railway? 

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: They 
deal with it. 

will 

Dr. L. M. Singbvi: At least one of 
the Ministers should deal with the 
reorganisation of zones. 

Shri Dasappa: Sure. 

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: It was a 
matter of policy. So, I left it to the 
hon. Minister himself. 

Shri Warior (Trichur): Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, I have great hopes in the 
new Minister for Railways. I had the 
privilege and fortune of working 
with him, rather under him, in the 
Estimates Committee for long and I 
had known him personally at very 
close quarters as to how straight-
forward and how pains-taking he is 
wh"n he undertakes a job. So, I have 
every expectation that he will not 
only put the trains on the proper rail 
but also the whole Railway adminis-
tration on the proper rail. 

Sir, there is much to be done. My 
humble opinion is that even now this 
budget-making is running on the same 
old lines and no real originality or 
rationality is brought forward. It is 
on the old British line. Just as some 
of our old Railway lines are of the 
British period, the budget-making 
also goes on the same line. 

Sbri Basumatari: We cannot 
change overnight. 

Sbri Warior: The han. Deputy 
Minister, Shri Shahnawaz Khan was 
quoting figures to show us that the 
actuals always come very close to the 
revised estimates But the whole 
dispute is not ~ . The whole dis-
pute is about the actual budgeting and 
the actuals. If yOU look into these 
aspects, you will find the summary 01 
this year's budget itself a clear proof 
showing that there is a wide gap 
between the actual budgeted re-
venue or budgeted expenditure 

and the actuals. We can under-
stand that the revised estimates 
will come very clOse to the 
actuals. That is not the point. The 
taxes, the raising of fares, the raising 
of freights, all these, come not along 
with the revised estimates but they 
come actually at the time of budget-
making at this time. Now the freights 
have been increased by 2 per cent for 
1964-65. Supposing the revised esti-
mates show that there was a wide 
gap, that there was an under-estimate 
of budgeted revenue, will the Minister 
give back that increase in freights? 
He i... not going to give it back. These 
taxes collected are just like 'steel 
drinking watl'r'. Once the steel 
drinks water, nothing will come out. 
Once the Governmoot gets the money 
through taxes, the Government does 
not give it back. Hence it is very 
important that the budgetary amounts 
should be as near to the actuals as 
possible, or else there is something 
wrong. My point is this. The gross 
traffic receipts increased by 36 per 
cent from Rs. 457 crores in 1960-61, 
the last year of the Second Plan, to 
Rs. 622 crores in 1963-64 (Revised 
Estimates). Or course, over the same 
period, the working expenses increas-
ed by about 25 per cent from Rs. 313 
crores to Rs. 393 crores. But as 
against this, it must be noted that 
appropriations to the depreciation re-
serve fund increased from Rs. 45 
crores to Rs. 80 crores. Secondly, the 
net revenue, out of which payment to 
gooeral revenue in lieu of tax on pas-
senger fares and dividend to them on 
account of the Railways capital at 
charge are paid, went up by about 
50 per cent, that is, from Rs. 98 crores 
to Rs. 130 crores. Thirdly, the net sur-
plus creditable to the development 
fund was also well above Rs. 30 crores 
during the whole period. That is in a 
nutshell the financial position of the 
Railways. Now, for instance, during 
1963-64, the revised estimates show 
that there will be a surplus of Rs. 38 
crores or to be exact, it would be 
Rs. 37' 75 crores. Even while thoe Rail-
way Ministry can say with some sort 
of accuracy that there will be a surplus 
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of Rs. 37, 75 crores, they cannot make 
a budget which will give at least that 
much surplus. Instead, they have 
given a surplus of only Rs. 30' 87 cro-
res as estimated in the present budget. 
so, there is an anomalous position 
there. I think that that calls for an 
explanation. 

15.00 hrs. 

With all the argumoots to justify 
the increase in the freight, I would 
submit that there is no absolute neces-
sity for that. No financial paper in 
the country-I am not talking of com-
munist papers, but of other papers-
has seen any way to justify that. This 
2 per cent increase is going to give 
only about Rs, 11 crore,. I would 
submit that this sum of Rs. 11 .crores 
Cat1 be made even by adjusting a few 
amounts and also by improving effi-
ciency a bit. But there is one aspect 
which I would like to mention, ana 
I welcome it, because had it not been 
for this 2 per cent increase, people 
would have thought that the whole 
budget was so dull. Now, that is the 
only point on which people can harp. 
The Federation of londian Chambers of 
Commerce :md Industry and other 
commercial organisations and every-
body else are harping upon this only 
one point. 

Shri Dasappa: That 2 per cent in-
crease would give only Rs. 7' 5 crores. 

Shri Warior: That may be so. But 
the hoon. Minister must take note of 
this thing also that one financial paper 
has gone to the cxtent of arguing th3t 
the Railway Minister did not go to 
that extent of absurdity as to say that 
a man was using only one spoonful of 
sugar daily, and, therefore, the in-
crease wilJ not at alJ apply to him; if 
at all, it might apply. the incidence 
would be only one naya paisa per year. 
But that argument would not stand. 
The main point is that the budget 
must be closer to the actuals. If there 
is any necessity for taxation, it is well 
and good. But in 'the long run, the 
flnal burden comes UPDn the people. 

It is not the merchants and traders and 
m:mufacturers but the ordinary con-
sumers who will have to pay even this 
increase of 2 Per cent. I am not 
against raising taxes if that is abso-
lutely necessary. But there are cer-
tain reasons why there is no necessity 
for this increase. 

My first complaint is that even now, 
the railways are run without a pers-
pective planning. In fact, it is not 
only that, but the old remnants of the 
British period have not been washed 
away. For itlStance, in the preli.mi-
nary report of the CO-Qrdinating com-
mi ftee, r came across a revealing com-
ment about this matter. T!}at is what 
they have said: 

"No detailed cost studies are 
dane at present by the Indian 
Ra:lways. The present system of 
expenditure accounts on the 
Indian Railways is determined by 
the needs wholly aU budgetary' 
and general administtative con-
trol. The expenditure is booked 
unde, heads like maintenance, 
replacements, additions, staff, 
fuels. stores etc., and this system 
of accounting does not lend itself 
to any scientific analysis of costs 
of haulage of any particular type 
of traffic hauled by the railways. 
Most of the eXpenses incurred in 
the traffic opr'Tutions are treated 
as a whole and are not allocated 
between the various types of 
traffic. What we have on these 
railways are the figures of overall 
average cost of hauling a ton of 
goods per mile." 

This is what the preliminary report of 
the committee on co-ordination of 
national transport has stated. So, I 
would slllbmit that it must be pinned 
down on what basis the whole thing 
must be reoriented. Is that to be 
done on the ~ of the cost of haul-
age? Let that dispute be settled once 
alld for all, and then only the entire 
freight structure can be worked cul 
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The railways say that they have 

surplus capacity, The rltason why 
there is surplus capacity is well 
known, namely, that last year there 
was less of ooal and steel. But even 
with the lessening of the freight on 
coal and steel, still they had earned, 
more, In spite of the fact that the 
lesser was the amount of goods 
carried, the more was the income, The 
reason is that they had hauled less 01 
those commodities which bore lesser 
freight and hauled more of the com-
modities bearing freight of a higher 
classification, And here comes the 
point which I want to emphasise, 
namely that unless the railways can 
manage for their own benefit and for 
the country's benefit, to have a freight 
structure based on the cost of haulage 
as well as the national demands and 
nccessities, I think that in the long 
run they WOuld become bankrupt, At 
least, that has been the history and 
experience of many of the railways in 
the Western countries, and although 
we are a developing country and we 
have not reached that saturation point. 
if things go on in thi;; way, a time may 
come when. the railways will be in 
a position Of bankruptcy, So, unless 
the freight structure is reoriented 
properly, we would not say that there 
is good hope. 

Another point is that whenever the 
workers demand anything or when 
the people demand some amenities, 
the Railway Ministry trots out the 
argument that the railways are a pub-
lic utility concern, But when the 
freights and fares are increased, they 
say that the railways are a commer-
cial concern. 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: It is both, 

Shrl ~  It cannot be both; it 
can only be one. There is no sub-
stance in the sort of argument put 
forward. As far as I can understand, 
utility service means a commercial 
service. The difference :is that in the 
utility service, as you extend and 
expand, the cost of production goes 
down; for instance, in the ca'se of 
electricity, with the extension of elec-

tricity on new lines, it does not foIlow 
automatically that the cost of produc-
tion will go up and uP. Only some 
inc:dental or marginal increases will 
be there, but, on the whole, the cost 
must go dOwn, Similarly, in the case 
of the railways, suppose they are car-
rying 500 people and they get some 
income; the same coaches can carry 
a thousand people and they can get 
more income, anll there will be no 
additional expenditure on station 
masters and points men and so on; only 
some incideotal marginal expenses 
wili have to be incurred. That is what 
is meant by a public utility service. 
A public utility service does not mean 
at least in economic parlance that it 
is useful onlv for the people or that 
only the peoPle are utilising it. That 
is not the meaning, as far as I can 
understand it, According to me, it 
implies some economy, If that con-
cept of economy is applied, then there 
would not be much necessity to speak 
on that point here any further. What 
I mean is that if the Railway Minis-
try is bent upon having it as a utility 
service, the nation, the people and 
the workers and the employees will 
benefit much more. But that Is not 
being done, and that is my complaint. 
I hope the hon, Minister will look into 
that, 

As regards construction of new lines, 
bogies. wagons etc, the same old ideas 
are still continuing, In this connec-
tion. I would like to refer the han, 
Minister to a series of articl.es which 
have appeared in the Eastern Eco-
nomist last year, from a very eminent 
authority called Dr, Rao who had been 
the general manager of the Southern 
Railway. I made a few researches 
into those things and found that those 
articles were good, I wish to pay a 
great tribute for the masterly analysis 
that he has presented on the Indian 
Railways in his articles. He has said 
very many things whiCh the Ministry 
should attend to. That is my humble 
opinion, Of coorse, I do not agree with 
all the formulations that he has made, 
and I think that there are certain knti-
people formulations also in those arti-
cles which I am sure the hon. Minister 
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will oppose and repudiate. At the 
same time, there is evidently a sincere 
desire in those articles to put things 
in proper perspeetive. 

N ow the most outmoded ideas are 
adhered to. In the Estimates Commit-
tee we had occasion-the Minister will 
remember it-to go into the coal qut:s-
tion. The BOX wagon problem was 
there. There was so much of stiff 
opposition from certain quarters 
about the BOX wagon. At the s:,we 
time, it is scientifically found that with 
the same hauling capacity of engines, 
they can haul more than even what 
these BOX wagons can take. For 
instance, instead of a 20-t()n wagon" we 
may have 50-ton wagons, or lOO-ton 
wagons or 500-ton wagons, Even then, 
with a little additional capacity, the 
very same engine can haul it. 

Then the short-distance traffic should 
not be taken up by the railways, We 
enquired about carrying this in trucks. 
The only difficulty pointed out was 
that the roads tJ so many of the coal 
fields were not maintained in proper 
order, At the same time, if the cul-
verts, and bridges are strengthened 
a bit, this much can be taken. As a 
national policy, not looking at it from 
the profit motive angle of an indivi-
dual Or concern, why should the rail-
ways .undertake to lift coal for 100 
miles which can be done by trucks? 
These things must be gone into. Then 
ooly there will be efficiency and eco-
nomy en!ured in railway operation. 

Another point. The Indian railways 
must also come up to the level of 
knowledge in technical and scientific 
development possessed by other coun-
tries, especially developed countries. 
Although we are a developing country, 
it does not mean that we ~ to 
undergo all those difficulties which the 
developed countries has had to face in 
former years. We can gain by their 
experience. We can also effect much 
economy and development through 
these new techniques R..'l<i ~  me-
thods. In this context, the old, ortho-
.dox ideas about tracks must be given 

the go-by. New ideas must come into 
the mind of the Administration. 

Another thing is about wastage. 
When this point is raised, always cer-
tain orthodox figures are quoted and 
we R.rll rather gagged. That is not 
the point at all. The point is we must 
see where the wastage is. For instance, 
take the double tracks. Dr. Rae says 
in one of his articles-I can quote 
chapter and verse from it; but that 
is not necessary-that always doubling 
is not necessary. There are other me-
thods. We can use more and more 

~  and avoid certain 
doublings in eertain areas, not all. 
This must be looked into. 

must add that there is 
so much of delay in our Cochin 
track. an old one, with so many 
curves and gradients and all those 
things. Why should we not have island 
platforms so that incoming and out-
going trains can use the different 
platforms without shuttling up and 
down and losing time. It takes 3 
hours to cover a distance of 46 miles 
there. Within that time, we can re:1ch 
Cairo froon Bombay. That apart. 
The speed of modern life has reached 
such a stage when this thing has be-
come absolutely out of date. If the 
hon. Minister will be pleased to trav!'l 
with me from Shoranur to Cochin, he 
will experience this. It is a comfort-
able journey! One can sleep. One 
can have lunch and then dinner. Still 
it will go on. Such things can be 
avoided by new scientific methvds. 
But when such points are raised, all 
of a sudden the old antiquated idea 
comes out-double the line, double 
the line. There are other methods 
suggested by knowledgeable quarters. 

Then there are political tracks. I 
am not mentioning them; the hon. 
Minister knows what they are. Poli-
tical tracks means tracks decided upon 
for political reasons. 

Sbrl Namblar: For winning elec-
tions! 

Sbrl Warior: I will quote an ins-
tance. That is abaut the location of 
10 many of the refineries-an analo-
gous position. There is nothing more 
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to be said about it. He knows about 
Barauni-He is laughing. He re-
members it. These were all decided 
on political considerations. They are 
not only political; they were absolu-
tely against technical advice. But 
still because of the pull of the poli-
ticians, location was decided upon 
there and the country lost crores and 
crores. 

Shri Dasappa: How are Railways 
,'esponsible for Barauni? 

Shri Warior: I said analogous posi-
tion. 

I do not want to go into tm rail-
ways because it might rpsu It in 
their. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We are now 
concprned with the Railways. 

Shri Warior: The hon. Minister 
C()ffi(>s from the Estimates Committe'£!. 
He was its Chairman. He has got 
experience of these things. So it is 
particularly nccessary to remind him 
that these things occur in his new 
empire also. 

Shri Narnbiar: .Tust to warn him 
.against that danger. 

Shri Warior: If the Minister wants, 
I will give the information about cer-
tain sections. But I am not going to 
mention them here, for my own poli-
tical reasons. 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: He is talk-
ing of a new type of track, pOlitical 
track. 

Shri Warior: There is wastage 
of wagon capacity, bogie capacity and 
so many other things. 

There was so much talk about over-
crowding. There are also very many 
cases of lines having under-traffic. 
From Cochin harbour, oil is taken up 
to many places in Madras State. A!1 
these oil wagons return empty. What 
can be put in those wagons--unless 
they supply us groundnut oil! 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: Distribu-

tion is divided between Cochin and 
Madras Ports. 

Shri Warlor: The Deputy Minister 
must be given a chance to reply to all 
these things later. But I am now con-
centrating On cl'rtain aspects. 

For instance, there are certain 
trains which should not be run at least 
at that frequency at which they are 
running now, because there are no 
passengers. I have seen often when 
we come through the mail trains that 
in certain of them there are absolutely 
no passengers. The trains are going 
up and down without almost any pas-
sengers. At the same time, in some 
other trains there is overcrowding. 
To solve this particular problem, you 
cannot adopt the orthodox method of 
solution and say that this wilJ be done 
or that will be done. We have to go 
into the matter. The Railway Board 
should not deal with it in its own 
way. Which trains should be aban-
doned, which should be strengthened 
-all these are particular problems on 
which the Railway Ministry must 
have a grip. Otherwise, there is no 
way out. 

In the case of certain trains, I have 
felt this. In the Cochin train, I have 
felt that if somebody comes and opens 
the door, there is no safety at all. I 
am alone. How can I go without any 
other person? Why should we have 
that state of affairs? It is a national 
waste-just like people having their 
own car in this country and not giving 
a lift to anyone of us who have no 
car. No additional expenditure is in-
curred by offering a lift. It is a 
national waste because we have to 
wait in South Avenue and waste time. 
Why should an officer going in his car 
not give Us a lift? 

Shri Nambiar: Very good proposi-
tion. 

Shri Warior: How much additional 
expenditure is involved? Nothing at 
all. It is a national waste because 
my time and the time of so many 
others is WRsted. 
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[Shri Warior] trucks? Have not the railways got a 
This must be gone into. If this is better, more advantageouS position in 

not done by individuals, at least the traffic? We have to look into it. I 
Government department must look am not an expert. We have to look 
into these things. into it and the railways must see that 

Coming to stores purchases, it is 
scandalous. I do not say much more 
becaus€ the Estimates Committee and 
the Public Accounts Committee have 
gone into it. I will remind the hon. 
Minister of so many reports of the 
Public Accounts Committee and tI-te 
Estimates Committee where they have 
dealt with th€ import of wooden slee-
pers from USA and Australia. I will 
request him to take these matters into 
his own hands and see that at least 
such things are not repeated. It is 
scandalous. We were politically muz-
zled. The Government of India had 
to come down and to agree to it. it 
was a matter in which all sorts of 
things have been done, and the highest 
officials in the country and outside 
had a hand in it. That is given in 
the Estimates Committee report I do 
not quote it. It concerns the question 
of importing wood'"n sleepers from 
Australia, in respect of which there 
was a stipUlation that they should not 
be imported. And those people who 
did it are the most efficient people. 

8hri Inder :1. Malhotra (Nominated 
-Jammu and Kashmir): Th'ey should 
be promoted. 

8hri Warior: Then I come to the 
point of co-ordination. Shri Shah-
nawaz Khan, the Deputy Minister, 
was saying that. they have no rivaJry 
with road transport, but actually you 
should not be satisfied with that alone. 
What is the part that railways have 
to play in road transport? That is 
the question. It is not leaving some-
thing to them, letting them to go to 
dogs or to heaven, that is not the 
thing. Th€ point is that unless and 
until the railways take up road trans-
port seriously, road transport will 
take away the cream and the railways 
will get the shell only. That is what 
it is coming to. 

Why should the railways lose money, 
give all th'e high-rated goods to the 

the revenUe which is now going into 
the pockets of certain monopolistic, 
private concerns. comes to the rail A 

way coffers. That is the point. We 
do not want the railways to under-
take the transport of goods for which 
they are not fitted, and for which 
trucks are the most fitted, but at the 
same time, the revenues of the rail-
ways should not decrease, then only 
the railways will have a balanced 
financial position in times to come. 
Now everybody is happy, the Minister 
is happy, all go happily as in a merry-
go-round, but it will stop and every-
thing will 'become stagnant, unless we 
f,3in by the experience of other coun-
tries where they have co-ordinated all 
these things, in which case, during the 
lean periods for ~ . the roads 
can sustain th€m. That is one Nason 
for co-ordination not that there is 
rivalry or elimi";ation of rivalry. It 
is not a question of rivalry. Imme-
diate attention must be paid to this. 

There must also be a classification 
of wh;!t ~ railways should carry and 
what the trucks. watcrwav, dC'. 
should carry. Incidentally, Dr. Rao 
asks a pertinent qu€stion. Suppose 
a€roplanes and oth-er locomotions had 
come before the railways. what would 
have been the fate of the railways? 
Would they still think that they would 
carry ('oal and carryon? If there is 
no traffic in coal and steel. then th'e 
railways are gone. 

The Britisher had his own classifi-
cation, I know that, because he W!l6 
here dominating us, he was here for 
his imperial purposes, but Shri Dasap-
pa, or for that matter, his two collea-
gues, the Deputy Ministers, cannot 
have any dominating purposes over 
the people here. Have· they? I do 
not think so. No, they have not. So, 
they must think about these thin·gs 
and find out how the railways can be 
profitably, commercially run, and at 
the same time as a utility service, 110 
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. that the cost of production of articles Shri Warior: He cannot understand 
goes down the more and more they things in the proper perspective, that 
expand. The railways should be is the difficulty. I did not say they 
designed accordingly, otherwise there were mentally or physically senile, 
is no hope. but only for this purpose. 

The gradual -elimination of the 
metre gauge is also a great· problem. 
I have no time to go into the statistics 
here which are very voluminous and 
discourage rather than encourage one 
to go into them. From them you wiJl 
find that the metre gauges are abso-
lutely losing concerns in all respects, 
in milage, in speed, in revenue, in 
hnulage, in everything. The metre 
gauges are out-da ted, out-moded. It is 
just like a toy in traction now. So, 
that must be gradually. not all of a 
sudden, eliminated, and the broad 
gauge system must come to the fore-
front, so that the railways wilJ not be 
losers in the long run. 

Shri Nambiar: Now metre gauge 
constructions are going on. We are 
begging against it, but they are not 
prepared to reconsider. 

Shri Warior: Having said so much, 
think I must make a final comm-ent 

on the constitution of the Railway 
Board. The Railway Board, I have no 
hesitation in saying. consists of the 
old, orthodox people still. They are 
already senile in their own bureau-
cratic attitude, and when they reach 
that period of senility. all of a sudden 
yOU give them a boosting, and they sit 
there. Not physically, I mean mental-
ly. By the time a gentleman of that 
nature, an administrator reaches there, 
he things: whv should I worry, let it 
go, my time is limited. 

Shri 'S, V. Ramaswamy: I am sorry. 
The Members of the Railway Board 
are wry distinguished in their own 
spheres. 

Shrl Warior: Who said no? Why is 
he so nervous about it? 

Shrl S. V. Ramaswamy: Not at all. 
I protest against the word "senile". 
They are not senile, they are very 
active. 

Shri Dasappa: Which purpose? 

Shri Warior: For this purpose alone. 

Shrl S. V. Ramaswamy: You are 
hair-splitting. 

Shri Warior: It is not a question of 
being active or not active. I did not 
say they are not very active. After 
this, thev will be HaL_on officers, and 
super activ-e also, we know that. But 
that is not the point. 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: They are 
very distinguished officers. 

Shri Warior: We have all compli-
ments only for them. Why worry? 
But I am basing my arguments on the 
Estimates Committee and Publie 
Accounts Committee reports, and I 
will giv-e them to Shri Ramaswamy 
for that matter. which say that things 
have been handled not only in a wrong 
way, but in a way which was old, 
orthodox, without imagination, with-
out orginality. because it is a safe 
place for them. I do not envy them. 

Dr. M. S. Aney: You are giving 
only adjectives. 

Shri Warior: After all they toil 
their whole life, the whole of their 
youth having be!'n ~  for the Gov-
ernment, they think they can have a 
holid,JY. Why not? Any man will 
think like that. I do not say it is 
uncommon. But at the same time, 
that is not the proper place for them 
to take rest, because it is a place 
wh2re ~ must be more active, mOre 
up-to-date, bold enough to shed their 
old beliefs, old faiths, old ideas, and 
be receptiv-e to new ideas, and be able 
to gear up the railways in a new way. 
The Deputy Minister, Shri Rama-
swamy, is saying that I am not co:n-
plimenting them. 
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Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: I am just Dr. Surojini Mahishi (Dharwar 

amused. North): Sir, during this discussion. 

Shri Warior: They are most emi-
nent persons, I know that. I have all 
regard for their high quality. equIp-
ment, s€'rvi2e for the country, every-
thing. It is just like this: there are 
certain very good people among Min-
isters; only they should not be Minis-
ters, It is jUgt like Ihnt: some or 
them are good people but only they 
should not be put on the Hailway 
Board. 

About other things. I will sIX'ak in 
the Consultative Committee because 
there is no ~. About labour, so 
much has been said. Will the Minis-
ter just look at the uniform, of til£' 
employees; a coat will not come to-
gether, it is not fit. Why? Contract. 
Even from the New DC'lhi Railway 
station, I can show you instances. 
Why not the cloth be given to the 
employees themselves and whatever 
under-quoted stitching charges are 
allowed. be given to them? Then, 
there are transfers of railway emplo-
yees. How are their children to be 
educated? Do you want railway 
employees' childTen to be railway 
employees? He should not have some 
higher education? 

An Hon. Member: He should not 
become a member of the Railway 
Board. 

Shri Warior: Why not transfers be 
effected at least when the ecademic 
year closes? Can they transfer their 
clrildren from school to school? Can 
they maintain two or three family 
establishmenL,? These are small 
things apparently but these things 
accumulate together and do mischief. 
The contractor&' paradise must end in 
the railways also. May I wish that 
the new Minister will have all success 
in his endeavour to put not only bogies 
and W9.gons on the r:-lils but also 
the railway administration on its pro-
per rails. 

many Opposition hon. Members spoke 
about things other than Railways. 
Th,'y talked of socialisrr. as if India 
is adhering to any doctrinarp defini-
tion of sociaIL,m. It is not the type 
or socialism that robs Peter to pa 
Pa u I. Ii is an economic structure 
that is vislIalhcd which will counter-
act tll remove the inequaliti0s of the 
pl'l'sent day. I shall not go into 
details, My han. triend Shri warior 
said that new railway lines arC' cons-
t.ructed dup to ~  nressure and 
pull. If that wa" thE' case, the classi-
fkation would be the' PSP railway, 
Commun;st rrtilway aold the Congress 

~ . But railway classifications 
are: metre gaugi', broad guagl' and 

~ . (lnterrnpt;ons. \ 

I congralulat!' the new Railway 
Minister, As thc' han, Members put 
it, with his experience as Minister in 
his Stute and also as Chairman of the 
Estimates Cummittee. and also his 
experience as a legislator for the past 
two decades, all this rich experiEnce 
would go to the working of the Rail-
ways efficiently. I also congratulate 
the 12- 5 lakhs of workers at all levels 
who have laboured hard to make the 
railways function very efficiently dur-
ing the Emergency, thcy rose 10 the 
occasion very well. 

Railways, the biggest undortaking 
in the country, contribute a sizable 
port'on to the country's exchequer. 
The revised estimates, actuals and the 
budget estimates show a surplus and 
I do not know whether he thought that 
it will not be improper on hi'S part to 
put a little additional supplementary 
charge on the goods. on some commo-
dities, when the countr" was rather 
waiting to find that the're would not 
be any rise in fares, During all these 
year, people in th .. countr,· are get-
ting themselves mentally ready to face 
Ih" rise in th" passen[(cr ann goods 
far,,,: it has become an annual ~ 
ring feature; this is rather to their 
disappointment. That is why there 
were congratulations to the Minister 
that there was no rise in the passengel' 
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fares. There was a rise last year, to 
the extent of about ten per cent Oil 

goods freight, surcharge On ~  

aLia to the exU"nt of ten per ~ . 

There is now the additional ;;upple-
melltary charge to the extent of 2 per 
cent which will apply to the goods. It 
will be on the transport of coal also. 
This m'nimum increase itself will go to 
aggravate so many things and ulti-
mately it is the common consumer 
who will be heavily taxed. When the 
distance Increases, usually the teles-
copic rates an, charged. Here we find, 
the gn'ater the di'staneE', the greaier 
is the frpight one is requ;red to p:ly. 
When good quality coal is not avail-
able in the vicinity, a concern has to 
get coal from long distanc"s. When 
you wanl to encourage new industries 
and develop the country as a whole, 
why should there be this two per cent 
increasE'? I feel that it is thert' to 
fulfil certain new commitments that 
have been made by the Min'stry dur-
ing this particular year. This argu-
ment appear<; to bp sound at the out-
set but when there is a surplus budget, 
it will add further surplus. So, the 
Minister need not go on increasing 
the freight and surcharge. This tend-
ency to under-estimate the gross 
traffic r('ceipts will surely have a very 
undesirable effect. The common man 
who is required to face rising pric!'s 
and with a low income will be requir-
ed to pay for this. The hon. Minister 
no doubt deserves our praise for hav-
ing created some welfare amenities, 
pension fund, city allowance but it 
should not be at the cost of the com-
mon man who wiII be required to pay 
for all these things. 

During the British period, the Rail-
ways in India were constructed for sO 
many rea'.'ons: to have dirc'ct, 
immediatf' contact with points of 
strategic importance for defending the 
country; serondlv to increase trade 
and commerce ~  their own coun-
tries. for cnllectin g raw materials from 
India Rnd exporting it to th('ir own 
country. etc. -Today railways are 
constructed: firstlv. far neff'nce pur-
poses; secondly, to encourage trade, 
industry and camm"rc,.. within the 

country; thirdly, to exploit the forest 
and other resources in different parts 
of the country. Fourthly, for creating 
pS3senger amenities allio, and fifthly, 
Ior earning the highly ~  dollar 
by encouraging tourism in the country. 
These are the different Qutlooks wnn 
which the railways are to be cons-
Uucted today. Taking into considera-
tion- -I may refer by way of example 
ttl my own SLate-the constructioll of 
the railway from Hubli to Karwar, 
thi" need has been voiced more than 
20 times during the past one decadf;' 
by my esteemed friend Shri Joachim 
Alva on the floor of th!s House, but 
no action has been taken yet. The 
district of North Kanara is a district 
which is rich in the forest resources 
like timber, sandalwood and so 
on. But these resources have not been 
exploited. A,. my friend Shri A. S. 
Alva was rcpe;lting here today, at 
least a line from Hubli to Yellapur 
may be laid forthwith, so that the iron 
01'(, may be taken to the port of 
Karwar. 

The next sugg<'stion that I would 
like to make with reference to my 
State i'5 the line connecting Dandeli 
and Alnaver, which had been taken 
over by the Central Government last 
year. Now, Dandeli is developing as 
an industrial centre. No new ameni-
tif's have bepn provided on the line, 
and the old enginl"s of the FM class 
are still working with the hundred-
years old rickety bogies. If we want 
to ('nrouragc and connect this indus-
trially developing centre w'th the 
other ports and create a proper mar-
ket, by giving transport facilities, etc .. 
we must ',ec that proper amenities and 
fadlities are created on the line. 
Therefore, I wish to bring to the notice 
of the Ministry that it is qu'te ('ss('n-
tia1 to make the necessary facilities on 
this line. 

As far as the new line from Hubli 
to Karwar is concerned, I think the 
Japanrsp experts wen' of the opinion 
that Karwar is a natural port and if 
it can be developed then much of the 
iron ore and such oth!'T m;nerals 

. 1~  in this part of th" cOllntry 
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lShrimati Sarojini Mahishi] and Vizag anu .Madras. The iron are 

can rightly be exported through that that is got in Hubli anti Bellary region 
port and the loading capacity and the is taken over to Bombay and Madras, 
lifting capacity of the harbour will as if there are no ports at all in our 
also increase. But the Transport and Mysore State. With the liberation of 
Communications Ministry is not going Goa, Marmugao can well be develop-
to take it up unless the railway line ed, and I hope it is under considera-
is laid, linking Karwar. But then the tion that it will be developed as a 
dailway Ministry is not also going to naval base and also as a commercial 
take up this work unless the Ministry centre. With this end in view, we 
of Transport and Communications in- shall have to see that the broad gauge 
vests a certain amount 'Of money on it is extended up to Hubli and on ta 
for developing it as a harbour. For Marmugao so that the iron are can be 
want of co-ordination between the exported from this port. 
two Ministries-why, for want of co-
ordination among a number of Mini-
stries also--very many parts of India, 
not only my State, are suffering. It 
is in th" interests of the whole coun-
try at large, for achieving a better 
standard of living. and for creating 
good relations with other countries, 
for increasing the ~  of our 
living, that we want that this matter 
should be attended to. and this is a 
matter in which the railways and the 
transpart andi ~ ~  play 
a very important part. 

Now, the han. Minister has bt'en 
kind enough to refer to some of the 
railway lines that are bC"ng construct-
ed or which have been undertaken and 
also to such of those lines where the 
traffic survev is being conducted and 
where th" conversion from metre 
gauge to broan gauge has been sanc-
tioned. and construction work is going 
on, that is. from Poona to Miraj. 
Mention has been made that the pro-
posal for providing a ~  gauge line, 
in substitution of the existing Hospet-
Londa mdre gauge line en roltte 
Marmugago port, is dependent on the 
cond:tion ~  iron are potential or 
prospect is found to be substantial 
from the Hmppt-Hellarv region over 
and above the pxports from Goa area. 
I do not understand why, when 
Mysore Rtate is contributing one-third 
of the total export of iron are from 
the country. there should not be this 
particular linC'. Now. the iron are that 
is got from Chitflldn!g area district ~ 
exported via Madras find C':ochin. It 
Is taken over to Banl!alore by road and 
from there it is exporte'] via Cochin 

Then, inCidentally, if this has to 
take place, the next immediate thing 
is to see that Hubli is made the zona' 
headquarters in the interests of the 
development of the west coast. Just 
a" we have got the Madras zone in 
the east coast for the development of 
the east coast, in the interest of the 
wpst coast, where we have got rich 
rC'sources in the form of forests and 
minerals whose potentiality can be 

~  exploited, we want this particu-
lar zone. a new zone to be situated at 
Hub!i. Hubli has already got a work-
shop; it is already the headquarters 'Of 
the division. In the Mysore State, 
there ar" ~  two divisions and 
this particular ~  will be able to 
operate within a distance of or an 
area of 2.000 to 2,500 miles, with a 
third ~  attached to it from 
another State. 

It is not a political concern or any 
political pull. Mysore also has got a 
workshop. but thf' location of the zone 
in Hubli will be in the interests of the 
west coast dev('lopment. This has 
be('n rightly voiced at the meetings 
of the Chamber of Commerce of 
the west coast. and they have 
resolved that as one-third of the total 
"oastline of India is on the western 
coast and un less the resources are ful-
ly ('xploited, India may not have a 
richer life. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The han. 
Member's time is up .• 

Dr. Sarojlnl Mahlshl: I would need 
three or four minutes more, Sir. So, 
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the point is, the headquarters of the 
zone should' be located at Hubli. 
Secondly, at the Southern Zonal Coun-
cil meeting also, which was held at 
Trivandrum, it was dcdded that all 
the lines to be constructed hereafter 
and those lines which connect the 
defence centres and the industrial 
centres should always be constructed 
on the broad ~  and never on the 
metre gauge. TUt!rdore, when the 
Southern Zonal Council also has 
decided like that on this matter, I hope 
the Government will kindly take into 
consideration this particular aspect. 

Now, the Hasan-Mangalore line has 
been sanctioned. It is a metre gauge 
line. The hauling capacity of the 
metre gauge and the wagon capacity 
also will be much less as compared 
to the broad gauge section. There-
fore. instead of transhipment at 
Mangalore port, there can be a tran-
shipment at Hasan, and instead of 
having a mixed gauge trom Mangalore 
and the port site at Panambur, we 
could have a broad gauge right from 
Hasan up to that point, 50 that once 
for all a broad gauge will be laid and 
there will not be double expenditure 
for a mixed gauge and again for the 
conversion of it into a broad gauge. 

As I said, after the liberation of 
Goa, we 'should not forget the fact 
that Goa is a part which was neglected 
during the Portuguese period. As far 
as the remodelling of Vasco and Mar-
gao stations is concerned, the Southern 
Divisional Committee which met at 
Vasco decided that Vasco and Margao 
stations should have retirine; rooms 
and such other facilities lhat the 
tourists may be attracted to come to 
Goa. That aspect must also be taken 
into consideration for the full develop-
ment of this port. 

The Minister has been kind enough 
to extend so many facilities for the 
families of railway employees. He 
has been kind enough to extend wel-
fare schemes· and give many such 
facilities to them. But, as my hon. 
friend in the Opposition pointed out, 
the Uniform Committee recommended 
2182 (Ai) LSD-6. 

that uniforms should be given to 
Class IV workers, the engineerin, 
staff. But that has not been done. 
Many members of the staff in the rail-
ways, working on the platforms, in 
the waiting rooms and retiring rOOIll5, 
haVe not got proper uniform. I am 
not going to enter into other matters 
now, but I shall mention only one 
more point at this stage. A pension 
fund is being created for those who 
rl:tire after 1st April, 1957 and option 
is being granted to those who retired 
during the period between 1st April, 
1957 and 16th l"ovember, 1957. It is 
hoped that the Minister will extend 
it further. He has made it clear in 
his speech that those persons who 
were given the option to choose bet-
ween the two, may also try to elect 
the pension scheme only instead of the 
contributory provident fund of the 
railways. When you are already 
extending this facility to those people, 
why not extend it to a few pensioners 
also who are still living, fortunately 
or unfortunately, and for whom it will 
be a matter of some Rs. 40 lakhs to 
Rs. 50 lakhs as expenditure for the 
railways? Then, it may come into 
operation not with retrospective effect 
but from 1st April, 1964 itself. 

I believe the Railway Minister has 
taken great pains to stUdy all the 
things and he has given immediate 
response to so many things the 
moment he took over as the Minister 
of Railways. The number of acci-
dents has also declined; there is effici-
eney as regards the working of the 
human element and there 
is efficiency in lhe administ-
ration; there is efficiency in the 
utilisation of wagons as was stated 
by the Deputy Minister in the Min-
istry of Railways. He mentioned 
about the efficiency in the working of 
the engines. I do not know whether 
it is stable. But, anyway, the people 
are not convinced with the statistics. 
The people will be convinced 
with the actual work that will 
be turned out. I have great hopes 
that the hon. Minister for Railways, 
wi th aU his experience to his credit 
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and with the help of his two able 
Deputy Ministers and also with the 
co-ordination of such of the other 
ministries. as are connected with it, 
wiIJ be able to do invaluable service. 
to the country. 
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~~~~ ~  
~ ~ if ~ ~ f;jflJ ~ ~ ~ il maT 

~ ~.~ ~  
~ q';;rror il<1 ~ ~ I ~ ~ 
~~ 'f; 3i'R if@ ~ ~ I ~ 

~~~ ~~~~1 

~ 'R q';;rror il<1 'f; ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ 'fiT ifST 'fi"tC m- m§i!ftn" ~ ~ I 

~ lf1lT 'fo'(? qif 111" efT ~ om 'fiT <:ffifT 

1 111 ~~111 ~ 
~  ~ ~~~ ~~  

'fin:'CIT Tof ~ <liT ~.  'fiT lJTIRT 
~ ~  ~ m.: 'fo{ om:: ~ ~  ~ 
~ ~ ~ 11  

~ ~ ~ ~ tj;;rror il<1 'fiT ~ ~ 
~ 'R "€t'fiT ~ 'f;'t arf<t; ~ ~ 

~~~ ~  I 

~ GfT'; '1ft tr ~ ~ lli1T ~  ~  

f<t; ~ fl m ~ Cf<F ~ <m'f 
film if ~  I ~ qr;fTqcr ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ tft I qr;fTqcr ~ m 
~ (A; q1ft ~ if@ ~ I qoq-T 
~ ~ ~ ~  ~ I ~  <iIl'f <it 
~ ~ ~ Cf<F ~ ;;rr:fT;;niJ I ~ iifgcr 
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~ ~~. ~ &. ~ ~ ~ I ~~~ ~~ ~. ~  
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~ ~~ ~ ~ ~  ~~ ~
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"II<: <tit ifT OI'9T ~  ij-~ ;;rr ~ lfIl: ~~ <it ~ & I ~ <mf 'R 
~ I ~ lJiVfT ~ fo!; ;;r;r ~ ani 

it fllf;;w: ~ 'f.T ~ ~ CI<:'fj 

ifT ~  ~ ~ fo!; ~ ~ 
if 'Ii{ mm ~ ~ m ~  ~ ~ ~ 
it lfIl: ~ <{ fifo ~ m"{ ;;rr ~ ~. ffi 
~  '1T"'1 ~ Il:M I ~ ~ 'for!Z'f. 'f.J<:1IT 
~ 'fo! W'lT9"lHTi 'ITT ~ I ~ 
~ it qr;ft ft; ~ ~ ~  CI<:'fj 

~ ~ ~ T;;r:rT iR'l"f ;;n;ft ~  
~~ ~~ ~~ 1~ I 
'elJ 'f.T qf't'JTTlf lfIl: ~  ~ fifo ~ ~ 
ft; ~ CI<:'fj qr;ft ~ ~ &. f;;m 
~ 'ti<i' ~ ~ '1ft ~ 'fiT ~  ~ ~ 
m<: qr;ft '1ft ~ f'1"f."l' 'irnT ~ I if 
~ ~  fifo s:lJ fqq1T if ~ ~ 

;;n1l' m<: ~ 'R ~ 'f.T 'WrT ~ <'ITs:'1' 
~~~~.~  . .~~ 
~ m on<1. cnfo!; qr;ft <f'M" it 
f.r'f.<'I" ~ I s:lJ ~ lim ~ 'ir <flffi'R 
~ Il:lifT ~  ~~ ~ '1ft f.filJr ~~ 
'foT ¢<f ~ ~  I 

~ iii ~ lfIl: ~ f'f.ll'T ~ 
~~~ ~ ~ 'f.'l: 

ron I ~ ~ <mf ~ I ~ ~  ~ 
~ fifo f;R 'f.T ~ m, 730f 'fii <f ~ 'f.'l: 

~ 'R ~ <11lf ffi" 'f.'l: faror ~ ~ 
~ I 730f ~ ~ ~ ;m:c:<: <I"1T 
~  ~  ~ ~ mr.r ;m:c:<: 

~. ~ ~ flJ· -;;P: ~  <I"1T ~ ;;nm 
& I ~ ~ irm ~ ~  ~ 
'ffi1 ~  eft w ~  it f'f.lJT 'f.T ;;n:r 
~~ ~ ~ ~~~ 
rn ~ ~ 'fo6T ;;rrm &. ~. . ~ srT"'R 
4'if<'I' ffi ~ ~ Of'l ;;rrm ~ I ~ 

'3"1" <tit m!:m"( ~~. eft .1"1'", ~ qr-
fq;m ~  ~ ~. ~ ~ 
~ ~~~~ . ~ ~~ 

~ ~ lffii ~ ~  'f.T ~ ~  
~  '1ft ~ ~ ;;rr 'f.'l: ~ lJ'fo(f ~  
~ ~ ~ ;;rr 'f.'l: ~ lJ'fo(f 

~ fifo ~ 'R fo!;(T'1'T ~ ~1  & I 
lffii ~ ~. ~  ~ fuit ~ ~ 
WRT ~ ~  on-m ~ I ~ 'R f<l"1T 
~ f<'l"li ~ Ifi"Tt 'f.T1f ~ \i't ij'ifiCIT & I 
lfIl:n:'fo ~~ ~ ~ 
~ & I ~ fllf.,-m ~ on- 'f.'l: 

~~~ ~ ~1 
(lnterrupticm,s). ~ q<: m 
~ ~~ ~ ~  
eft ~ &rrllft ~  ~  I 

~~ if ~  ft; am: it it ~ 
fW<ft orr<: '1ft "'W ~ I ~ . ~ 
<mf ~ I ~ 'lTlJ !Z'f. ~ mfq;m 
'f.T ilir ~ I "3'lJ ~ ~ -mit ~ l!ir I 

;;r;r ~ ~ 7ft. ffi ~ -mit <mr ~ 
~ I ~ f<'RiT 7ft ~ ~ 'fiT 
iI il it'{ 'lTlJ ~ I 

n;'f. lMf"q;<: ~  ~  'f.T ;ftc ~ 
&. ('fT ~ ~ <r"R ~ ~ ;;n-m ~ W: 
qt;r ~  'for 'l1c ~ 'f.'l: "'W ;;n-m ~ 
~ ~ ~ lfltf& I WS!"f.l'<: 'foT ~ 

fwft ft; iIf'f.tr ~ if ~  ~ I !fui 
~ 'R ~ ~ :;r;ro:r ~ ~ I 

730f ft; ~ 'R 'iT ~ ~ ~ 
'1ft f..".,... '1'; : ~ ,t.f ~ ,ft 
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['!iT ~  ~ ~  ~ ~  I ~ IfilT ~ ~ ~ 
~ tfIil' f'f; ~ mq it mr ~ I ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ifrt: if 
~ ~ ~ ~ ifilt 'ii<'r ;;W ~ I <RI'l'm ~  ~ ~  ..n ~ ifi<: ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ f'f; ;;n ~ ~ ~  ~ f1fi'IT \ill ~  ~ I ~ if>"t ~ 
~  ifil ~ ~  ~ ifil crT ~ ~ m ~ m.:: ~ 'CfI<'ft or.t ~11  
~ \rn ifi<: ~ ~ fGll"r ;;mn ~ m<: ~ - ~ ~ f.:rl:1-cl ;p:if it f<w f;p:mr 
~ ~ qrm 'fit <';ifi ~  ~ it; f<;til' fifi<lT ;;mIT ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
"IOf1T ~ ~ ;;mrr ~ m<: ~ ~ ~ rn <rm m ~ if ~ ~ ~
~ I ~ ~  <tT ~~  ~ ~ f'f. ~..  m'ro qflmr if 'itT ~ 
~~ ;;Om ifil 1~ ~~ ~ 'r. ~ ~ I ~~ ~ if WT'l: 'IlflI mr it ;;nit, 
~ ~ lJ'lff ~1  f'fi{ q@ '!"fT f<'fllT <ft ;;it 'itT '3tf if.T qr;ft fi1'u:trr, ~ ~ 
i]1f[ I cf ~ 'itT ~ if 1 ~ \p<'f ~  ;;nillrr I ~ ~  ~ 
~  ~ ~~ ~~~~  

~ 1 "Sf<m: it; ~ 'fit l1l': 'ffift 
~ I'Jf1<p·n 'R'mT if; ~ 'R I W ~ 
~ ;r. q.,T it; qrt; ~ m ~ 'fit ~  
~1 ~ ~~~ .  
~ ~ ~ I WR ~ it fi:r<:ft-wm ~ I 
~ ~ <tT ~ ~  ~ ~ I ~  'R 
~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ 
~ ifiV'IT ~  ~ f.f; m;j[ 'fiT 

f.r'IlT1T ~ ~ ~ m.: ~ ;;r;:r:rr <tT 
~~ ~~~ ~ 

'JAm ifiT ~ ~  err 1~ qfu'f. 
'iltSCRT"<: 'flIT ~  <lififfi ~ ? 

lfir '1ft ~ ~ f<r. ~ ~ ~ 
1ITlT ifir mm ~  crT ~ ~ ~ ~ 
f.f; 'if<'i't ~ ~ ~ 'R I ~~ 'fi'q 

~ ~~ ~ ~ 
. ~ ~~~~ ~~ 

;;mrr ~ m.:: ~ .n:t qq;ft ~ it ~ 
~ ~ ~ I 'q1l<: ~ ~  l1A'ID ~  <ft 
~ \ifTffi ~ f.I"; ~ ~ ~ ~ I 

~ ;r;m:r 'flIT ~ ? ~ fu'ti ~ ~ 
~ ~ fc<g ~  qR ~ ~ ~  

~~ I 

'q1l<: ~ if>"t ~  ~ 

~ WIT, err ~~ ~ ~ 'fiT ~ mU 

~ If,VlT ~ m.:: ~ ~ ~  ~ 
'16J "l'iIT rn ~  ~.  ~ ~

~~ ~ I 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f<'fllT ifi7('IT 

~ I if.t 1'fTfT ~ mrr·<f.T <FIT it ~ I W-

'f.TT 'fiT ~ 'f.Tl1 . .~ or.t ~ 
ifiT ~ I ~ ifiT ~ ~ If,VlT ~ I 
lfir <f.'t{ fwft g"{ <mf ~ ~ I . ~• 
~ ~  ~ ~ ~  ~  <tT vrt<'f if 
cW iI"'I;;r ~ m ~ 'R'mT it; <rfit;;r 
~~ if ~ qn: lJ1'1 ~  or.t 
~~  

~~ 'R ;;IT ~ lfIfW.if if>"t ~ 
if; ~ ~ ~~  <f ~ 'R ~ ~ 
~  ~ ~ ~ I 'q1l<: ~ or.t ~~ 
~ ;;mIT ~  m ~ l!l'm: ~ 'IlT 
~ if>"t ~ ~  crT ~ l!i'tt ~ 

~~~ ~ ~~ ~ 
~ it ~ lfir 'EIe.1T ~ I ~ ~ t 

~ ~~ . ~ I ~ 
~~..  "9;fl11 m ~ ~ ?" ~ ~ 
fifo tt ~  If[ ~ ~ I ~ 1 ~ 

f.:roIim ~ I 

16.17 brs. 

[MR. SPEAKER in th.e Ch.air 1 
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'$T, ~  ~ ~ ~  WfiCft ~ I 
m ~~ ~ ~ ~  ;;fr f<t> ;;r.rnr if; 
~ <;11f <n: ~. . <'IN if; ~ ~  
;;ft fit; ~ ;fr ~ if; tml; ~ ~ 
~ ~~ ~~~ ~ 
~~ ~ ~~ 
flf, If.t ~ !!Fpncr'fT ~ if ~ ~ ~ I 

~  ~ 'I'!'lCRT ~ it ~  ~ flf, ~ 
i!'I'ifl ~ wm fiI;ln' ~  I 'Wf'l: wm ~ 
flfilIT :;nW, m ~ ~ ~ o;rn: 

~. ~1 

~  ~ <t>;f;rrU ~  ~  ""6(!I"4lf.41 
<til ~  ~  ~ <til ~ ~ ~  

. ~  o;rm ~ ~ ~ ~  

<til ~ l\'U$ ~  ~  ~ ~~ 

o;rti ~ ~ flf, WT<: m{;=Gr ~ fifi;: 
~  <t>Dr, efT '3"f{<fi"f ~~ ~  ~ I 

~  ~  : i'\"Hr<: ~ <it ~  
\TlCf'fT efT if!!; ~  ~ ~  if; 
~ 'til ,fi ~ <:r.r 'f{f mRr ~ 
<n: ~ 'f{f ~ ~ fit; ~ ~ 
f"",", ~ I ~ If'TflfOf ~ ~ I iz ~ 
;m ilf': I ~ <mf 'f{f ~ ~ I 
1IT'f;filt ~~ pft ~ if ~ ~ 
~ 1 ~~ ~  ~ m 'litITm 
"I'qi{ ~ ~ !f.<: f<rn I 

'" ~ ~ fQl.m : ~ ~ .  

Shri K. L. More (Hatakanangle): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I am grateful to you 
for giving me this opportunity. In 
various ways the Railways have done 

and promise to do, a good job. They 
have fully explored the ways to 
Increase the earnings and bring about 
Improvements. I, therefore, whole-
heartedly congratulate the Railway 
Minister and the Railway administra-
tion for their achievements. 

Sir, having congratulated so, 
would like to deal with some of the 
aspects of the Railway Budget. With 
regard to the hon. Minister's review 
of the Railways performance in rela-
tion to the Third Five Year Plan 
targets and in particular his observa-
tions with regard to the construction 
of new lines and targets, I would like 
to say a few things. It appears that 
the hon. the Railway Minister is 
following certain policies with regard 
to the construction of new lines and 
conversion of lines into broad gauge. 

Firstly, there is a policy of glvmg 
priority to lines required for strategic 
purpases. Secondly, there is a policy 
of giving priority to the require-
ments of export of iron ore. ThirdlY, 
there is the policy of giving priority 
to the lines required for increased 
traffic needs. Fourthly and lastly. 
there is the policy of giving priority 
to the purposes of both increased 
traffic needs and export of iron are. 

Under the first category come the 
strategic lines of Assam and North 
Bengal. As you know, in the light of 
the emergency. these lines have 
assumed a special importance. So, the 
hon. Railway Minister deserves our 
congratulations for taking up these 
lines. Under the second category lint!s 
like the Virudhunagar-Manamadurai 
and Hospet-Guntakal lines and other 
lines come. I welcome the inclusion 
of these lines also. 

~  regard to the third category, 
tmder which the conversion of the 
Poona-Miraj metre gauge line into 
broad gauge comes. I would submit 
that this line in 261 km long or 
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[Shri K. L. More] 
nearly 162 miles long. This project, 
though laudable, is' by itself incom-
plete and will fail to confirm to the 
policy of meeting the increased tra-
ffic needs. Unless this project is 
extended to Kolhapur via Miraj, the 
purpose will not be served. You are 
aware that this line is a very short 
line, that is, only 48 km. or 30 miles, 
but this is most importan from the 
traffic point of view, because 80 to 90 
per cent of the traffic is carried 
through this region alone. There are 
six co-operative sugar factories in 
this area and they produce more than 
10 lakhs sugar bags every year, and 
as you know, sugar is important in the 
matter of earning foreign exchange. 
Further, gur is also produced to the 
extent of about Rs. 5 crores That is 
also an exportable commodity. and it 
is exported to foreign countries and 
it is also consumed internally. 
Further, surveys have revealed that 
there are rich deposists of iron ore, 
manganese ore and bauxite in Kolha-
pur area. Thirdly, Kolhapur also is 
the bee-hiVe Of industries concerned 
with agricultural activities. Diesel 
engines and parts of v3.rious 
machinery are manufactured in this 
area and they neild handling or move-
ment through the railways. So I 
wish to impress upon your mind 
most respectfully that this line is most 
important. and if it is not taken up, 
there would b(' a great national loss. 

There i· one more point that I 
would ~  and that is that this line 
is connected to th(' coastal side, to 
Ratnagiri and Mirabandar through 80 
miles Of highway road. So, you will 
realise the importance of this line. 
Men and material from the western 
coastal side come to Kolhapur through 
Ratnagiri, Malwan etc., and then the 
traffic goes through Miraj to Poona 
and then onwards to Bombay and 
other parts of the country. So, you 
will realise the great importance of 
1his railway :ine. 

Qne thing more. There is no 
reference to ~ line, when there is 
reference to ahv_.er line, the Miraj-
Londo--Marmugao. There is also 
reference to the Hospet-Londo-Mar-
mugao line. The Miraj-Kolhapur line 
is not less important than these two. 
When these two lines find a place in 
the speech, but the other one does 
not, I would urge upon the Minister 
to reconsider the matter and take up 
this line for conversion into broad 
gauge. 

As regards the fourth category, you 
will find that the Hospet-Londo-
Marmugao and the Miraj-Londa-Mar-
mugao lines fall under it. The 
Miraj-Kolhapur line also should fall 
under that. Such is its importance. 
I wish to suggest that this region 
served by these three lines is most 
important, and their simultaneous 
deVelopment should be taken up. This 
third Ene should in fact be developed 
first because the othcrs are long lines: 
the Hospet-Londo line is 261 kms. and 
te Miraj-Londo line is also long. But 
this shorter one can be taken up 
quicker so that one part of the traffic 
is complete. So I earnestly request 
the Minister to take up this line. 

Another point is that there is no 
relief to the third class passenger 
from overcrowding. The Minister has 
not promised much in this direction. 
He has given figures to show that there 
is a reduction of overcrowding from 
14.6 per cent to 13.6 per cent and so 
on. This is a reduction of only one 
per cent. This is not a satisfactory 
state of affairs. I wish to suggest 
most respectfully that he Should go 
into this matter once for all with his 
rich experience and fresh energies, 
and appoint a committee t.o look into 
it and solve the problem, because it 
is an urgent and most important 
aspect of public life. So it should be 
taken up ~ . 

With tlbese words, I welcome the 
Budget. 


